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Jewellery
1.

2.

A 14ct gold three stone diamond ring,
the three bezel set brilliant cut diamonds
within foliate branched setting, approx. 0.20ct
in total, stamped 585 to underside, ring size N,
3.9g
£150 - 200

11.

Spare lot

12.

A 9ct gold pendant,
with 1910 Edward VII gold half sovereign
enclosed, 17.1g, 39.5cm long
£100 - 200

An 18ct white gold three stone diamond
ring,
the three pave set asscher cut diamonds
within chunky gold shaft, approx. 1.00ct in
total, stamped 750 to underside, ring size O,
10.1g, with original Goldsmiths receipt
£400 - 600

13. A 1913 gold half sovereign,
3.9g

£80 - 120

14. A 9ct gold charm bracelet,
stamped 375, 76.1g

£500 - 550

A 14ct gold diamond necklace,
the curved gold bar set with brilliant cut
diamond drop, approx. 0.15ct in total, on fine
gold chain, 585 stamped to clasp, 6g £80 - 120

3.

4.

A pair of 18ct gold diamond stud earrings,
each brilliant cut diamond approx. 0.50ct
(1.00ct in total), stamped 750 to butterfly, with
original guarantee card
£300 - 500

5.

An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring,
the three bezel set brilliant cut diamonds, set
within curved diamond shoulders, approx.
1.00ct in total, stamped 750 to underside, ring
size O, 3g
£400 - 600
A gold and aquamarine heart bangle,
the dual band set with foliate decoration and
heart shaped aquamarine to centre, 6.4g
£60 - 100

6.

A white metal Lalique bangle and ring set,
both with moulded glass inserts in the form of
a girls face, stamped Lalique to underside (2)
£40 - 60

7.

A small quantity of ladies watches,
to include Casio, Warwick, Festina, Venice,
Seiko etc (11)
£40 - 60

8.

A small quantity of silver jewellery,
to include matching bead necklace and
bracelet set, paste set ring, bangle and further
bead necklace (5)
£40 - 60

9.

10. Two multi strand seed pearl necklaces,
together with a pair of similar seed pearl drop
earrings, and various other costume bead
necklaces (10)
£60 - 80
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15.

A 1914 George V half sovereign,
enclosed in 9ct gold locket fixture, stamped
375 to base, 5.5g
£80 - 120

16.

A 9ct gold lady’s Zodiac wristwatch,
the silvered dial with baton numerals, 375
stamped to clasp
£120 - 160

17.

An 18ct gold small lady’s pocket watch,
the gold coloured face with Roman numerals
and floral motif to centre, the back ornately
etched with further foliate detail, inscribed
May 1906 to cartouche, stamped 18K to inside
£150 - 250

18. A 9ct gold smokey quartz ring,
the large emerald cut quartz in basket claw
setting, stamped 9ct to underside, ring size P
£40 - 60
19.

A 9ct gold and amethyst ring,
the large round cut amethyst in basket claw
setting, stamped 9ct to underside, ring size O
£50 - 70

20. A small quantity of silver jewellery,
to include brooches, necklaces and bangles,
together with a large quantity of costume
jewellery (a lot)
£30 - 50
21.

An Omega De-Ville watch,
with champagne dial and baton numerals
£50 - 70

22. A white metal garnet and marcasite
necklace earring and ring set,
the necklace set with six cabochon garnets
surmounted by foliate marcasite detail, 40cm
long, the drop earrings and ring of matching
design, earrings 6cm long, ring size K,
together with a paste set lapel watch (5)
£50 - 70

Jewellery
23. A Raymond Weil lady’s wristwatch,
the circular white enamel dial with date
aperture and Roman numerals, on flexible
gold plated bracelet strap, in fitted box and
outer box
£40 - 50

31.

24. A yellow metal ruby and diamond tie pin,
the circular head set with central round cut
ruby, flanked by four old cut diamonds, and
a further eight bezel set diamonds, approx
0.28ct in total, 2.1g, 6.8cm long, together with
a 15ct gold brooch, with horse shoe and foliate
decoration, 2.7g, a yellow metal photograph
brooch, 4.6g, a silver locket, a glass pendant
and a white metal brooch (6)
£60 - 80

32. A yellow metal link chain

25. Three Victorian yellow metal mourning
brooches,
56.4g (3)
£50 - 70
26. A 15ct gold sapphire and diamond
pendant,
on 9ct gold chain, the six oval cut sapphires
set with two mili diamonds, 6.1g, 22.5cm long,
together with a pair of near matching 15ct gold
sapphire and diamond earrings, 1.4g (3)
£40 - 50
27.

An 1899 Queen Victoria gold half
sovereign,
within 9ct gold pendant shank, 4.9g

£60 - 80

28. A 9ct gold link Albert chain,
stamped 9ct, with a 9ct gold Masonic fob,
approx 18g, together with a late Victorian
silver cased fob watch with key, a Thai silver
necklace featuring dancing buddhas, a silver
Scottish brooch and a silver military badge
‘Fortiter et Celeriter’ (7)
£70 - 100
29.

A silver cased trench wristwatch,
with subsidiary seconds dial, on flexible silver
bracelet strap, stamped 925 to inner case,
together with another silver cased wristwatch,
and a silver and enamel lady’s wristwatch
circa 1920’s, the circular dial with Arabic
numerals, on leather strap, stamped 925 to
case, in fitted box (3)
£40 - 50

30. A silver watch chain,
together with a small quantity of IOGT pins,
badges and cufflinks, two military nursing
badges and a foreign medal (11)
£20 - 30

A coin commemorating Queen Victoria’s
Golden Jubilee,
dated 1887, with British coat of arms to front,
and Queen Victoria’s profile to reverse, set in
silver pendant mount
£30 - 40
£30 - 50

33. A 9ct gold Rolwatco wristwatch,
together with another 9ct gold backed watch,
and three other watches by Sekonda and
Ingersoll (5)
£30 - 50
34. A 9ct gold watch chain,
22.2g, together with a yellow metal and green
agate watch fob and a gold plated locket (3)
£100 - 200
35. A small quantity of costume jewellery
£20 - 30
36. Two 9ct gold brick link padlock bracelets,
both stamped 375 to clasp, 21g (2) £150 - 200
37.

A 18ct gold ruby and diamond five stone
ring,
the central round cut ruby flanked by two old
cut diamonds, flanked by a further two small
round cut rubies, within claw setting, ring size
O
£80 - 120

38. An 18ct gold and platinum five stone
diamond ring,
the five graduated mili diamonds within
platinum illusion setting, ring size J, together
with an 18ct gold and paste set ring and
an 18ct gold wedding band, ring size O, all
stamped 18ct to underside (3)
£150 - 200
39.

A silver albert chain,
with agate fob, silver sovereign holder and
plated pocket watch by Rapport attached, T
bar and sovereign holder both stamped 925
£40 - 50

40. A 9ct gold open faced pocket watch,
the white enamelled face with subsidiary
seconds dial and Arabic numerals, stamped
375 & 9 stamped to suspension ring
£150 - 200
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Jewellery & Silver
41.

A gold three stone diamond ring,
with larger central brilliant cut diamond
flanked by two smaller brilliant cut diamonds,
approx 0.25ct in total, ring size J, hallmarks
rubbed to underside
£80 - 120

42. An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring,
with central round cut dark sapphire flanked
by two brilliant cut diamonds in platinum
illusion setting, approx 0.04ct in total, stamped
18ct to underside, ring size O
£70 - 100
43. A Victorian 10ct gold curb link Albert
chain,
with T-bar, 28.5g, stamped 10ct to clasp, 35cm
long
£220 - 260
44. An 18ct gold wedding band,
2.2g, together with a 9ct gold wedding band,
2.7g and two lady’s wristwatches (4) £40 - 50
45. A quantity of silver and other pocket watch
parts,
together with silver and plated items (a lot)
£40 - 50
46. A plated tea service,
with gadrooned decoration, together with a
plated tray, sauce boat and six silver handled
butter knives (12)
£30 - 40
47.

Five silver napkin rings,
hallmarks for Birmingham, approx 2toz,
together with a small quantity of plated wares
to include ice bucket, sugar sifter etc (a lot)
£30 - 50

48. A Regency Scottish silver toddy ladle,
hallmarks for Edinburgh 1822, 16cm long
£40 - 60
49.

A small quantity of glass toilet bottles,
with silver collars and lids, together with an
atomiser (6)
£40 - 50

50. A Cartier sterling silver dish,
6toz, together with a Cartier mother of pearl
dish with silver foot, stamped Cartier Italy 925
to base (2)
£60 - 80
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51.

A silver quaich by Brooks & Son Edinburgh
1935,
of standard form, 10cm diameter, 30toz,
together with a wooden quaich, possibly elm
with silver central button and thistles on lugs,
12cm diameter (2)
£100 - 150

52. An ivory page turner by Christie of
Inverness,
the ivory blade 33cm long with deer’s foot
handle (a/f), together with a set of six Epns
Scottish teaspoons by JS & Co c.1880 (7)
£60 - 80
53. A silver six bar toastrack,
hallmarks for Birmingham 1936, 2toz,
together with a plated toastrack (2)
£20 - 30
54. A four piece silver mounted brush set,
hallmarks for Birmingham, in fitted case (4)
£40 - 50
55. A set of 12 Sheffield silver fish knives and
forks,
with ivory handles, in fitted oak case (12)
£70 - 100
56. A Walker & Hall silver and yellow
guilloche enamel eight day desk clock,
hallmarks for Sheffield 1933, 11cm high
£100 - 150
57.

A Birmingham 1923 silver mounted
cigarette dispenser,
by John Grinsell & Sons, with integral striker
and two ashtrays
£100 - 150

58. An 18th century Dutch silver model of a
longcase clock,
engraved J Wilder - London to back of
movement, the case decorated with embossed
figures, 21cm high
£150 - 250
59.

A silver four piece teaset by Walker & Hall,
Sheffield 1936, comprising of water jug,
teapot, sugar and cream, engraved to front,
58toz
£350 - 450

60. A small quantity of silver and plated items,
to include engraved silver cigarette case dated
1900, hallmarks for Birmingham, together
with a silver vesta case (a lot)
£30 - 50

Silver & Clocks
61.

A silver Christening set in box,
together with child’s silver bangles, silver
thimble, buckles and plated nurses belt
£30 - 50

62. A set of six silver fiddle pattern dessert
spoons by N&G Edinburgh 1820,
(unrecorded), together with a pair of silver
poultry skewers by Jonathan Millodge,
Edinburgh c.1800, and a pair of silver King’s
pattern sugar tongs by Andrew Wilkie,
Edinburgh, 1825 (3)
£150 - 250
63. A silver card case,
with filigree style decoration, 9cm high, 1toz
£60 - 80

70. A mixed lot of collectables,
to include a box set of six white metal jacket
buttons, a silver mounted desk clock with later
Goliath pocket watch, an Indian beadwork
bangle and a Chinese white metal bar etc (a
lot)
£50 - 60
71.

A mixed lot of silver and plated items,
to include a silver compact, silver embossed
hand mirror and silver watch parts etc (a lot)
£40 - 50

72. A quantity of wristwatches,
to include Baume & Mercier, Curren, and
Monty Python’s Ministry of Silly Walks watch
£30 - 50

64. A 19th century Scottish horn and silver
snuff mull,
with citrine stone to top, engraved to
cartouche, presented to Capt. Walker 1880,
10cm long
£100 - 150

73. - 110. Spare lots

65. A boxed set of 12 silver teaspoons and
matching tongs,
by George Tennant & Co, Glasgow 1892, with
engraved floral pattern, initialled ‘ABS’, 6toz
£60 - 80

112. A Continental oak cased bracket clock,
with Lenzkirch movement, the enamelled
chapter ring with Roman numerals, decorated
with gilt metal mask spandrels and stylized
handles to side, 44cm high
£150 - 250

66. A silver fiddle pattern toddy ladle,
by J Muir Jnr, Glasgow, 1847
£30 - 50

113. A late 19th/early 20th century French gilt
metal Sevres style mantle clock,
the enamel dial with Roman numerals and
decorated with figures and floral panels, the
case decorated with winged cherubs, 41cm
high
£100 - 150

67.

A pair of Scottish silver ladles,
by Thomas Ross & Son, Glasgow, 1870, one
converted to strainer, initialled ‘HMDM’, 1toz
(2)
£40 - 60

68. A 19th century white metal belt buckle,
inscribed ‘Glasgow Companies, Royal Army
Medical Corps (Volunteers)’, tests as silver,
1toz
£30 - 50
69.

A boxed white metal Glasgow Agricultural
Society medal,
by George Edwards & Sons, Glasgow, for
Clydesdale Horse Society, awarded to John
McK McFarlane in 1945 as a momento of
winning the Sixth Cawdor Cup for Females,
with Clydesdale horse to front, and inscription
to verso
£30 - 50

111. A quantity of mantle clocks,
to include brass lantern examples, together
with oak bound biscuit barrel
£30 - 40

114. A 19th century French Empire wall clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman numerals,
decorated with gilded composition case, 46cm
high
£40 - 50
115. A brass carriage clock,
with enamel chapter ring

£40 - 50

116. A French brass carriage clock,
with white enamel dial and carry handle, 18cm
high
£40 - 50
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Clocks
117. An 18th century oak longcase clock by
William Wilks Wolverton,
the arched brass dial decorated with mask
spandrels and silvered chapter ring with
Roman and Arabic numerals, subsidiary
seconds dial and date aperture, eight day
two train movement, striking on bell, with
pendulum, lacking weights, 222cm high x
48cm wide
£500 - 700
118. A 19th century Dutch wall clock,
with painted arched dial depicting figures and
windmills, within long hooded painted oak
case, lacking weights and pendulum, 123cm
high
£100 - 200
119. Spare lot
120. A mahogany cased chain fusee driven
mantle clock,
the silvered dial with Roman numerals, model
no.8175, with pendulum, 32cm high £200 - 300
121. - 122. Spare lots
123. A French quarter striking mantle clock,
signed Hry Marc, Paris, c.1900, with twin
barrel movement, quarter striking on bell,
white enamel dial with Roman numerals on
gilt metal column and later wood base, with
pendulum and glass dome, 26cm high
£250 - 350
124. A single fusee brass skeleton clock,
with silvered chapter ring, raised on marble
plinth and alabaster base, 38cm high
£200 - 300
125. A late 19th / early 20th century French gilt
metal and ormolu mantle clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numerals, and rams mask ring handles, 38cm
high
£100 - 200
126. A Continental wall clock,
with painted dial, lacking weights and
pendulum, 37cm high
£20 - 30
127. An oak cased chess clock,
with twin dial, 15cm high

£40 - 60

128. A French gilt metal mantle clock,
the cream enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numerals, with pendulum, 42cm high
£80 - 120
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129. A 19th century ebonised eight day bracket
clock,
by Robert Bryson of Edinburgh, the dial with
silvered chapter ring, decorated with gilt metal
mask spandrels, with carry handle £500 - 700
130. A small quantity of Swiza desk/alarm clocks
(8)
£40 - 60
131. A small quantity of desk/alarm clocks,
to include Smith’s alarm clock, together with a
magnifying glass (6)
£30 - 50
132. A 1930’s French desk clock on easel
support,
9cm high, together with two 1930’s eight day
Goliath travel clocks (3)
£40 - 60
133. A small quantity of desk/alarm clocks,
to include Tempus Fugit and Swiza (10)
£30 - 50
134. A BCM German chess clock,
8cm high, together with an oak mantle clock
with silvered dial (2)
£30 - 40
135. A mid 20th century German anniversary
clock by J Kaiser GMBH,
decorated with celestial motifs, the dial with
Arabic numerals and alternating signs of the
zodiac, with glass dome, 26cm high £200 - 300
136. A 1930’s Mickey Mouse alarm clock by
Ingersoll,
10cm high, together with an English pewter
desk clock Swiss made, and a vintage French
desk/alarm clock (3)
£50 - 60
137. Four Swiza desk/alarm clocks,
two marked for Tempus Fugit, 8, 13 & 14cm
high (4)
£40 - 50
138. A brass and gilt carriage clock,
with twin barrel and striking bell movement,
named Chas Frodsham & Co London to dial,
21cm high
£150 - 200
139. A travel alarm clock inscribed Jaeger,
9cm high, together with an alarm clock
inscribed Le Petit Forgeron to verso (2)
£50 - 70
140. A gilt metal alarm clock inscribed Omega,
with silvered dial, 9cm high
£50 - 70

Clocks & Ceramics
141. A gilt metal desk clock inscribed Tiffany
& Co,
stamped LI to top, raised on easel support,
13cm high
£60 - 100
142. A desk clock inscribed Omega,
the white enamel circular dial with Arabic
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial (back
lacking), 11cm high
£70 - 100
143. An Edwardian mahogany inlaid mantle
clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman numerals,
19cm high
£30 - 40
144. Two carriage clocks by Schatz & Sohne of
Germany,
16cm high (2)
£30 - 50
145. A gilded metal mantle clock,
on easel support decorated with birds in
foliage (a/f)
£30 - 50
146. A mahogany domed and line inlaid Asprey
bracket clock,
with silvered dial, raised on brass feet, 25cm
high
£30 - 50
147. A 19th century French Empire wall clock,
in a rectangular gilt moulded case, gilt
dial with white enamel chapter ring and
Roman numerals, two train movement with
Pendulum, 51cm high x 44cm wide
£60 - 80
148. A French brass skeleton clock by Martin
Baskett & Co Paris,
with twin train movement striking on bell,
enamel chapter ring with blue Roman
numerals, with pendulum raised on wooden
plinth, with glass dome, 43cm high £200 - 300
149. A late 19th/early 20th century Meissen
style mantle clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numerals, decorated with figures on bright
coloured ceramic casing, crossed sword
marks to base, 35cm high
£100 - 200
150. A 19th century French Portico mantle
clock,
the gilt dial with Roman numerals, flanked
by Corinthian style columns, portrait enamel
decorated pendulum, twin train movement,
49cm high
£150 - 200

151. A pair of Chinese famille rose pottery wall
panels,
decorated with birds, character marks to top
left, within wooden frame and carry handles,
14cm high
£300 - 500
152. A 20th century Canton famille rose pottery
bowl,
of large form, decorated with figures, orange
character marks to base, 35.5cm diameter,
together with a Canton famille rose vase (2)
£40 - 50
153. A 20th century Chinese pottery bowl,
decorated with flowers on white ground,
orange reign marks to base, 36cm diameter,
together with a pair of Chinese pottery vases,
and a Victorian toilet jug, and two hardwood
stands (a lot)
£40 - 50
154. A plated six piece fish service,
in fitted oak case, together with a 12 piece
plated fish knife and fork service in walnut
case (2)
£30 - 50
155. A faux tortoiseshell oval dish,
27cm diameter, together with a French brown
glass charger and brass table top (3) £30 - 40
156. A Chinese pottery wall panel,
decorated with grotesque figures in foliage,
on a turquoise ground with yellow border,
character marks to left side, within ebonised
wood frame and carry handle, 40.5cm high x
70cm wide
£100 - 150
157. A pair of large Chinese glazed pottery
baluster vases,
decorated with foliate panels on orange
ground, six blue character marks to base (2)
£80 - 120
158. A Chinese glazed pottery jar with cover,
of circular form, decorated with richly
coloured mythical beasts on blue ground,
with six blue character marks to base, 25.5cm
diameter, together with a Chinese red glazed
pottery bowl (2)
£80 - 120
159. A Chinese famille rose pottery plate,
decorated with birds in foliage, orange
character marks to base, 36cm diameter
£80 - 120
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Ceramics & Collectibles
160. A large Chinese crackle glaze pottery
vase,
decorated with painted blue grotesque figures,
on a white ground, 43cm high
£100 - 150

172. A Hardy’s salmon fly three piece 14ft
fishing rod,
in Hardy’s of Alnwick blue canvas carry bag
£40 - 50

161. Spare lot

173. A Hardy’s Jet salmon fly three piece 14ft
fishing rod,
in green canvas carry bag
£40 - 50

162. A CIA Manna of Torino figure of a girl
c.1940’s,
stamped Ungheresina No.432 to base, 40cm
high
£100 - 200
163. A Continental marble fountain head,
in the form of a boy, 25cm high
£100 - 200
164. An antique Persian jug,
decorated with blue floral motifs, on white
ground, 39cm high
£50 - 70
165. An Oriental hardwood figure,
in the form of a Japanese male figure, 41cm
high, together with two small Oriental carved
wood pieces (3)
£50 - 70
166. A pair of copper and brass chamber sticks,
and similar planter, in the manner of WAS
Benson, with stylised decoration, 13 & 19cm
high
£50 - 70
167. A small quantity of collectables and
glassware,
to include two pairs of candlesticks, Arts &
Crafts style copper vase, Art Glass, silver
birch bowl by Mike Candlish (1999) etc (a lot)
£30 - 50
168. A quantity of 19th century blue and white
pottery plates,
to include Spode and Wedgwood
£30 - 50
169. A duplex oil lamp,
with glass reservoir, raised on faux marble
column, 85cm high
£40 - 50
170. A large quantity of remote control painted
model airplanes,
various sizes, to include V-Meg, MG-A
examples, with three remote controls and a
quantity of spare painted wings
£100 - 200
171. A large quantity of fishing equipment and
accessories,
to include Gaff. nets, reel, boxed Shakespeare
waders and flies, together with Vinyl records,
table lamp and golf shoes (a lot)
£60 - 100
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174. A Hardy’s sovereign II three piece fishing
rod,
335cm long, in canvas bag and outer tube,
together with a Hardy’s ‘The Perfection
Palakona’ two piece rod in canvas carry bag
(2)
£30 - 50
175. Three ‘Scottie’ two piece split cane 10ft
fishing rods,
with canvas carry bags, together with a
Shakespeare Loch Marie telescopic dappling
rod, 4.5m, and a Shakespeare two piece fly
rod, 3m long, in carry bags (5)
£30 - 50
176. A small quantity of two and three piece
split cane and graphite fishing rods,
to include examples from Shakespeare and
Airflo, all with carry bags (11)
£40 - 50
177. A quantity of vintage handbags and
evening bags,
to include beadwork examples
£50 - 70
178. Four items of crystal,
together with a part canteen of viners cutlery
in case
£30 - 40
179. A large early 20th century Japanese Imari
circular charger,
with six blue character marks to base (a/f),
45.5cm diameter
£30 - 50
180. A Continental porcelain fruit/dessert set,
on white ground with blue border (13) £50 - 70
181. A Chinese sang de boef pottery vase,
46cm high
£150 - 200
182. A Minolta XG-M camera,
with spare lenses, flash and accessories, in
fitted case
£50 - 70
183. A 19th century wall map of Scotland,
183cm long
£40 - 50

Ceramics & Collectibles
184. A large quantity of geographical maps of
Scotland
£50 - 70
185. Ten volumes of A History of England Hume,
London 1828 to spine, Vols 1-10
£30 - 50
186. A late 19th century bow back mandolin,
by Mario Casella, circa 1890-1900, 63cm long
£40 - 50
187. A quantity of 1930’s French novels,
to include two volumes of Les Miserables by
Victor Hugo (21)
£30 - 50
188. A Violin and bow,
in fitted case, 55cm long, together with
wooden music stands and music sheets (a lot)
£40 - 50
189. A set of wall mounting buffalo horns,
with plaque to front inscribed JHS Belgaum,
S. India 1925, 84cm wide
£40 - 50
190. A blue and white pottery toilet ewer,
with matching bowl, stamped WAA & Co to
base, jug 28cm high
£30 - 40
191. A set of vintage scales,
by W&T Avery Ltd, with box of weights £30 - 50
192. A quantity of boxed plated cutlery,
to include six silver handled butter knives and
serving tray (a lot)
£30 - 50
193. A quantity of collectables,
to include compacts, measuring rules, and
folding cameras etc
£30 - 50
194. A quantity of collectables,
to include brass postal scales, vintage rugby
ball and field glasses etc
£30 - 50
195. A quantity of pub whisky jugs and
ashtrays,
to include Wade examples (a lot)
£30 - 50
196. A German porcelain wall charger,
decorated with classical scene with foliate
decoration on white ground, boucher to
centre, blue marks to opposite, 34cm
diameter
£30 - 40

197. Two framed maps of North Wales and the
Channel Islands,
37 x 43.5cm
£30 - 50
198. A garniture of three Regency period Derby
vases,
of campagna shape with floral panels, on gilt
and white ground, tallest 20cm high
£100 - 200
199. A Rene Lalique ‘Asters’ plate,
with moulded opalescent decoration, name to
front, 27.5cm diameter
£150 - 250
200. An early 20th century Wemyss Ware jug
with matching bowl,
decorated with handpainted floral panels,
restoration to both, jug 14cm high, bowl 29cm
diameter, together with a Wemyss preserve
pot on stand (4)
£60 - 80
201. An Art Nouveau WMF style liqueur set,
comprising of decanter on stand and four
glasses (6)
£50 - 70
202. A WMF figural inkwell,
19cm diameter, together with an Art Nouveau
WMF style trefoil dish (2)
£50 - 70
203. A Royal Crown Derby porcelain coffee set,
in Imari colours with export box (13) £40 - 50
204. An Art Nouveau brass letter rack,
decorated with sylised flowerheads, together
with field glasses, pottery soap dish etc (5)
£40 - 50
205. A Japanese ivory box and cover,
with animal decoration, coromandel wood
cover, 13cm diameter
£60 - 80
206. Two continental glazed pottery bird
figures,
handpainted in rich colours, restoration to
both, impresses mark T to underside, 16 &
24cm high
£40 - 50
207. A Bough pottery jug,
9cm high, together with a Plichta dish,
preserve pot stamped MG to underside and
two other preserve pots (5)
£40 - 50
208. Five 18th century and later small Chinese
jugs and vases,
10 & 12cm high
£60 - 100
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Ceramics & Collectibles
209. A Coalport gilt decorated vase,
on cream ground, 20cm high, together with
cabinet cups and saucers, moustache cup, tea
cosy finial and a Staffordshire flatback (a lot)
£20 - 30

221. A birds eye maple jewellery box,
containing a small quantity of hat pins,
brooches and badges etc
£40 - 50

210. Two lead cut crystal decanters,
with stoppers, 26cm high, together with seven
assorted porcelain bird and animal ornaments
(9)
£30 - 40

223. A gilt metal wall light,
with tube shaped vaseline glass lightshade,
45cm long
£40 - 50

211. Five matching Derby Spode plates
c.1880’s,
Imari coloured, 17.5cm diameter, together
with a Spode style bowl and pair of small
Continental figures (a lot)
£30 - 40
212. A pair of Chinese cloisonne vases,
on brass grounds, 24cm high, on hardwood
stands
£30 - 50
213. A pair of Continental bisque porcelain
candlesticks,
in the form of a classical child, 29cm high
£30 - 50
214. A Burleigh ware posy vase,
in the form of a canoe with red Indian, glazed
in green, 25cm diameter
£40 - 50
215. A Chinese famille rose pottery vase,
decorated with hand painted figures and
foliate panels, orange reign marks to base,
30cm high
£100 - 200
216. A small Chinese famille rose bowl,
decorated with mythical beasts on yellow
ground, 10cm diameter, orange reign marks to
base, together with a Chinese blue and white
vase (2)
£100 - 150
217. A Murano lattice and milk glass ceiling
light,
67cm diameter
£100 - 200
218. A painted toy carousel,
with control box, 53cm high

£40 - 50

219. A Glenmorangie Elegancy glass whisky
decanter,
37cm high
£30 - 50
220. A Victorian walnut inlaid sewing box,
30cm diameter
£30 - 40
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222. Spare lot

224. Three vintage porcelain pin cushions,
in the form of females, 20 & 26cm high
£30 - 50
225. Two large Royal Doulton character jugs,
‘The Poacher’ D6429 and ‘Pied Piper’ D6403,
17cm high, together with a Royal Copenhagen
decanter and a Staffordshire Flatback Figure
(4)
£40 - 50
226. Three pairs of vintage opera glasses,
in fitted cases
£20 - 30
227. A quantity of small Oriental jade type
figures and vases,
together with a small ivory Buddha figure etc
(9)
£60 - 100
228. A quantity of world bank notes and coins,
to include American dollars and an English 10
shilling note
£60 - 100
229. A 19th century Canton ivory card case,
richly carved with figures in foliage, 12cm high
£100 - 150
230. Four framed Georgian silhouettes in
ebonised slips,
7 & 8cm high (4)
£50 - 70
231. A small quantity of collectables,
to include three Parker pens, two silver napkin
rings, sewing kit in faux tortoiseshell case etc
£40 - 50
232. A pair of World War I campaign medals to
2nd Lieutenant R Dickson,
comprising of war medal and Victory medal,
together with a St Andrews Ambulance Corps
Medal for J Dickson, a Victory medal for
110664 Gnr W Gow RA, and military badges (a
lot)
£50 - 70

Ceramics & Collectibles
233. An Edward VII officers sword,
with lion mask pommel, shagreen grip, gilt hilt
and etched blade, 89cm long
£60 - 100

244. A signed teracotta sculpture by G
Hauchelaine,
in the form of two females, 20cm high £40 - 50

234. A vintage ACE air rifle,
no.21348, 91cm long

245. A Tiffany glass bowl,
with gold inclusions, 15cm diameter

£40 - 50

235. The Webley Junior 177 Air Pistol,
no.219272, 19cm long, in leather halster, also
with muff gun (2)
£50 - 70
236. A set of six silver condiments,
with liners, hallmarks for Birmingham, with
an Elkington Plate serving tray, box set of
plated berry spoons and other cased cutlery (a
lot)
£30 - 50
237. A quantity of plated wares,
to include Bensons flask, cranberry glass
ewer, spirit kettle on stand, teapots etc (a lot)
£40 - 50
238. A quantity of plated wares,
to include a four piece teaset, condiments,
cake basket etc (a lot)
£30 - 40
239. A Capo de Monte porcelain figure group,
in the form of a classical god, female, child
and dog group,bachinalian scene, 25cm high
£150 - 200
240. A Hochst pottery figure of a cobbler,
wheel mark to underside (a/f), 26cm high,
together with a Continental porcelain figure
group (a/f), 29cm high (2)
£50 - 70
241. A Dresden bowl with cover on stand by
Helena Wolfsohn,
decorated with figures and floral panels on
yellow and white ground, blue AR marks to
base for Augustus Rex, 24cm diameter
£180 - 220
242. A 19th century Continental wine/faience
jug,
with majolica type colours
£40 - 50
243. A Scottish handpainted jug by Mary L
Fairgrieve,
monogram to base, 16cm high, together with a
Bough Pottery handpainted dish (restored) (2)
£30 - 40

£50 - 70

246. A WAS Benson Arts & Crafts copper
quaich,
16cm diameter, with a water and spirit
measure, together with a WAS Benson Arts
& Crafts egg coddler, 23cm high and a WAS
Benson tankard (4)
£100 - 150
247. Three Mayan polished hardstone masks,
16 & 25cm high
£30 - 40
248. A pair of 19th century Staffordshire
pottery spill vases,
in the form of wally dugs, 35cm high £70 - 90
249. A small quantity of porcelain and pottery,
to include Chinese tea bowls and Hancock &
Sons bowl (8)
£20 - 30
250. A part set of vintage shirt studs,
depicting lithographic profile of Count Fersen,
in fitted case
£30 - 50
251. A Staffordshire flatback figure,
P Bince painted to front, 23cm high, together
with a Staffordshire figure posy vase, wally
dug, Parian ware bust of Mary Queen of Scots,
Royal Doulton jug (5)
£30 - 50
252. A pair of Haco Field binoculars,
12 x 50, no.18865, in fitted case, together with
EXAI Camera in case (2)
£30 - 40
253. A quantity of blue and white pottery and
china,
to include Wade Whimsies cups and saucers
etc
£30 - 40
254. A small lot of collectables,
to include ostrich egg and stand, doorstop,
pair of brass candlesticks etc
£30 - 40
255. Three Oriental cast metal diety figures,
14, 19 x 28cm high
£30 - 40
256. A quantity of Oriental glazed clay figures,
together with Oriental wood figures etc
£30 - 40
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Ceramics & Collectibles
257. Eight Oriental glazed pottery grotesque
figures,
various sizes
£30 - 50
258. Large Chinese pottery ginger jar with
cover,
decorated with figures on green ground, carry
handles, six blue character marks to base,
33cm high
£60 - 100
259. A small lot of Oriental pottery,
comprising of Satsuma vase with cover and
Imari vase (a/f), together with a Chinese
famille rose ginger jar and vase with cover (4)
£30 - 50
260. A small quantity of Eastern brass,
to include graduated vessels, figure, dishes
etc
£30 - 40
261. A small quantity of Oriental blue and white
pottery,
to include tea bowl, bowl, soup bowls,
teracotta vase etc
£30 - 40
262. A small quantity of Chinese and Oriental
collectables,
to include framed Chinese compressed tea
wall panel, fan, wooden stands, together with
figures, vases, saki pot etc
£30 - 40
263. A quantity of china,
to include Royal Doulton plates, Wedgwood,
Jasperware, Carltonware dish etc
£30 - 40
264. Five Swedish army jackets c.1940’s/50’s,
stamped Haga to one, and with label C46 to
another (5)
£60 - 100
265. Five Swedish Army jackets c.1940’s/50’s,
stamped Haga and C48 to one (5)
£60 - 100
266. Four 19th century needlepoint samplers
by Isabel Middler 1825,
41 x 27cm, together with another by Helen
Cook 1881 and two others (7)
£50 - 70

269. A box of assorted children’s books,
dating from 1930’s and later
£30 - 40
270. A quantity of 18th 19th and early 20th
century velum indentures, legal and other
documents,
some containing wax seals (a lot)
£50 - 100
271. A gilt framed needlepoint tapestry,
depicting shepherd and figures
£30 - 40
272. A pair of glazed framed pottery tiles,
depicting the Avon and castle landscape
scene, 28 x 13cm (2)
£30 - 40
273. An Art Nouveau style glazed pottery
jardiniere on stand,
by Wilkinson Ltd, 95cm high (a/f)
£40 - 50
274. A Moore Bros Pottery bowl,
28.5cm diameter, together with a 19th century
Spode blue and white egg epergne with four
cups, a 19th century tea bowl, a Newhall green
lustre dish and a Minton Teapot (5)
£30 - 50
275. A Victorian Doulton Lambeth glazed
pottery jug with silver lid,
hallmarks for Birmingham, decorated with
blue and white flowerheads on brown ground,
stamped 1875 to underside, 27cm high
£100 - 150
276. A Victorian Doulton Lambeth glazed
pottery jug,
with silver collar, hallmarks for Birmingham,
decorated with blue flowerheads on green and
brown ground, stamped 1876 to underside,
hairline crack, 25cm high
£60 - 80
277. A Victorian Doulton Lambeth glazed
pottery teapot,
decorated with female portrait panel, on dark
green ground, stamped patent to underside,
together with a Victorian Doulton Lambeth
Pottery jug by Elizabeth Atkins (a/f) (2) £50 - 70

£30 - 50

278. Five glass decanters with stoppers,
to include two ring neck examples, 26, 27, 29 &
31xm high (5)
£40 - 50

268. A quantity of collectables,
to include cigarette cards, lantern slides,
photographs etc
£30 - 50

279. A quantity of 19th century and later glass,
to include rinsing bowl, finger bowl, tankard
and dishes
£30 - 50

267. A violin,
in fitted case, 60cm long
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Ceramics & Collectibles
280. A quantity of decorative coloured glass,
to include Moser style blue glass scent bottle,
blue glass comport, carnival glass, ruby glass
liqueur glasses etc (a lot)
£40 - 50

291. A quantity of 19th century and later
pottery,
to include Victorian teapots, lustre wares,
biscuit barrel etc (a lot)
£30 - 50

281. A small quantity of Japanese and Chinese
pottery,
to include crackle glaze ginger jar with cover,
four blue character marks to base (5) £50 - 70

292. A small quantity of collectables,
to include inlaid card case, carved wood watch
holder, stamp box etc
£30 - 40

282. An early 20th century Scottish Bough
pottery bowl,
decorated with slogan ‘If Winter Comes,
can Spring be Far Behind’, on blue ground
and green interior, handpainted EA 1917 to
underside, 17cm diameter
£40 - 50
283. A 19th century tortoiseshell card case,
with mother of pearl foliate decoration, 11cm
high
£100 - 150
284. A late 19th century Belleek tea service,
comprising of teapot, eight cups and saucers,
cream and sugar, also with later cream jug,
County Fermanagh black marks to underside,
with shell decoration and green border (19)
£100 - 200
285. A Victorian green glass dump,
19cm high

£40 - 50

286. A tall Loetz style studio green glass vase,
with Art Nouveau influence
£50 - 70
287. A Loetz style studio glass vase,
with Art Nouveau influence, decorated with
three green stylized motifs on iridescent
ground, 14cm high
£100 - 150
288. A Loetz style studio green glass,
with Art Noveau influence, decorated with
blue stylized motifs, 9cm high
£60 - 100
289. A Dunmore style large green glazed
pottery two handled vase,
37cm high, together with a similar jug (2)
£30 - 50
290. A quantity of brass and metal kitchenalia,
to include graduated pots, cauldron, griddle
pan, jelly pan etc
£30 - 50

293. Two pairs of curtains with pelmets,
decorated in gold coloured velour, pelmets
with tassels, 10.5ft drop (4)
£50 - 70
294. Two Chinese export collectors boxes,
together with two Chinese hardwood stands
(4)
£30 - 40
295. A small quantity of collectables,
to include gun metal eight day watch, Murano
style glass paperweight, walking stick etc
£20 - 30
296. A vintage fur coat,
retailed by Calman Links London, 120cm long
£20 - 30
297. A vintage wooden sledge,
103cm long, together with a wooden figure of
a man smoking a pipe, wooden bird cage, fruit
box and brass bed warming pan (5)
£30 - 50
298. Three reproduction street signs,
together with a painted set of wall mounting
coat hooks (4)
£30 - 40
299. A Coalport teaset,
with floral motif over white ground, consisting
of cups and saucers, side plates, sugar and
biscuit plates, together with a Royal Worcester
cream jug (40)
£30 - 50
300. A Victorian ebonised and figured walnut
humidor,
with two panelled doors enclosing two fitted
drawers, with carry handles, decorated with
brass foliate inlay, 28cm high
£60 - 100
301. A 19th century mahogany zograscope,
raised on turned column and circular base,
63cm high
£100 - 200
302. A pair of late 19th/early 20th century
Japanese bronze incense burners,
with covers, with mythical beasts and foliate
decoration, 32cm high
£60 - 100
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Ceramics & Collectibles
303. A Victorian silk parasol,
with ivory handle and mounts, 85cm long
£40 - 50
304. Three Victorian parasols,
decorated with gilt metal mounts, 89 & 92cm
long (3)
£40 - 50
305. Three Victorian silver capped parasols,
86cm high, together with a silver capped
walking cane (4)
£50 - 60
306. Two sets of four 18th century wall
mounting Delft tiles,
together with two similar tiles (10)
£50 - 70
307. Two sets of Victorian oak and brass postal
scales,
with assorted brass weights
£40 - 50
308. A Victorian corkscrew,
stamped GL, no.9654, 29cm long

£50 - 70

309. A vintage nautical ships brass binnacle
cased gimble framed compass,
with carry handle, 38cm high
£50 - 70
310. A pair of Victorian Italian marble urns,
decorated with vines, 52cm high
£100 - 200
311. A pair of 19th century bronze cartouche
shaped wall mounting shop signs,
initialed DI to front, 67cm long x 33cm wide
Provenance: Formerly hung in Austin Reid,
Princess Street, Edinburgh
£200 - 300
312. A set of vintage South American bolas,
with two stone balls bound in hide, 100cm long
£30 - 50
313. Two 19th century treen mortars,
18 & 24cm high, together with treen bowl and
apprentice stool (4)
£40 - 50
314. A small quantity of assorted Georgian
style steel fire irons,
66 & 69cm long
£100 - 200
315. A Victorian gilt metal stand,
raised on scroll supports, 18cm high, together
with a pair of gilt metal columns, pair of brass
candlesticks, Victorian brass wall rod (a lot)
£40 - 50
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316. A quantity of Victorian and later pottery,
to include toilet pail, bowl and chamber pot,
toilet jug and bowl by Copeland Spode, ashets
and two glass decanters (a lot)
£30 - 50
317. A quantity of Victorian and later plated
wares and collectables,
to include trench art shell case, bullet head
and gilt needle case etc (a lot)
£30 - 50
318. A copper powder flask,
with foliate decoration, 21.5cm long, together
with a white metal bowl with three candle
sconces, 17cm diameter (2)
£30 - 40
319. A 19th century painted plaster death mask
† of Sir Walter Scott,
21cm high
Plus VAT £300 - 500
320. A rare pair of slippers made for and given
† to Sir Walter Scott,
circa 20th December 1830, woven in coloured
pink and blue wools in the ‘Tartar Pattern’, the
inner with silk lining and leather soles, 28cm
long A letter accompanies the slippers
(retyped from the original): ‘Leamington
Decr. 20th 1830, Dear Sir Walter, I send
you by Lady Ruthven a pr of slippers that my
daughter have work’d for you, they are of a
genuine Tartar Pattern supposed to be copied
from those worn by Ghazi Khan etc.
Plus VAT £1000 - 2000
321. A large cast metal figure of Don Quixote,
after Jacques Louis Gautier, signed J Gautier
to front, 74.5cm high
£100 - 200
322. A Robert ‘Mouseman’ Thompson carved
oak table lamp,
with later black shade, converted to electricity,
lamp 27cm high
£200 - 250
323. A Cranberry glass table lamp,
with shade, lamp 19cm high

£40 - 50

324. An Arts & Crafts brass stylized ceiling
light,
in the manner of WAS Benson, with cut glass
bowl, 63cm high
£300 - 400

Ceramics & Militaria
325. An Arts & Crafts brass stylized ceiling
light,
in the manner of WAS Benson, with cut glass
bowl and pear shaped hanging glass drops,
85cm high
£300 - 400

335. An English hunting sword circa 1700,
with gilt metal pommel and hilt, reeded wood
grip (repair to knuckle bow), 78cm long
£80 - 120

326. A Reproduction copper and brass small
divers helmet,
31cm high
£30 - 40

336. A World War II gurkha kuhkri,
39.5cm long, in leather sheath, together with a
curved Indian dagger with silver damascened
hilt, 57cm long (2)
£60 - 80

327. Two Victorian rosewood sewing boxes,
31cm diameter, together with a carved wood
box (3)
£30 - 40

337. Four walking sticks,
two with silver collars, another with ivory
pommel, 94cm long
£60 - 70

328. A quantity of china, glassware and
composition figures,
to include Staffordshire Little Red Riding Hood
figure and cranberry glass (a lot)
£20 - 30

338. A 17th century and later dagger,
restored, the cross-piece and pommel are
later additions, with wire grip, 51cm long
£70 - 90

329. A quantity of brass and copper wares,
to include shell cases and copper chamber
stick, together with other sundry items (a lot)
£20 - 30

339. A military kilt for the Argyll & Sutherland
Highlanders,
written to inside ‘Pte LA Smith, no.23681627,
62cm long
£20 - 30

330. A replica Daisy 377 calibre pistol,
together with another replica pistol, a replica
Italian derringer style gun and a quantity of
pouches and halsters etc
£50 - 70

340. Two World War I British Campaign medals,
comprising of War and Victory medals, with
ribbon, engraved ‘8434 SJT R Hamilton
Scottish Rifles’, with declaration letter dated
10 Oct 1922, together with Territorial ribbon,
two World War II campaign medals with
ribbons, and five silver military badges, to
obverse 9th Battn HRS RS, hallmarks for
Birmingham 1938 to reverse, engraved to
Wilson & Sharp, Edinburgh (a lot)
£60 - 100

331. A late 19th century/early 20th century
large Japanese Imari wall plaque,
decorated with floral panels and grotesque
figures, 46cm diameter
£70 - 100
332. A Devon Sylvan Lustrine for Fieldings
bowl,
circa 1930’s, decorated with enamelled
butterflies, on deep red lustre ground, raised
on circular foot, 22.5cm diameter
£30 - 40
333. A Doulton Lambeth Stoneware jardiniere,
decorated with floral panels on blue ground,
23.5cm diameter, together with a japanese
satsuma vase, decorated with Geishas on blue
ground, 25cm high (2)
£30 - 50
334. Four assorted Victorian Pottery punch
bowls,
together with a pair of Victorian Imari
decorated vases and blue and white bowl (7)
£30 - 40

341. A pair of vintage pottery wally dugs,
with painted eyes, 38cm high
£30 - 40
342. Two vintage lady’s dress hats circa 1930’s,
in Jenners of Edinburgh boxes, together with
a similar hat box by RW Forsyth, Edinburgh &
Glasgow, and a shirt box by Darlings of 124125 Princes Street (4)
£30 - 50
343. A vintage Tri-ang ocean liner ‘Pretoria
Castle’,
in original box, 52cm long, together with
a highway patrol toy car, battery operated
melody band and a toy phone (4)
£40 - 50
344. A Fire Chief toy car circa 1950’s,
together with a climbing fireman circa
1950’s, a Bradford limited edition figure
group ‘Courage under Fire’ and an America
firefighter wristwatch (4)
£50 - 60
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Ceramics & Collectibles

Paintings, Watercolours & Prints

345. A small quantity of games and
collectables,
to include brass dog mask pin trays and
Dracula toy theatre game
£30 - 40

GUIDE TO PICTURE TERMS

346. An Argyll dress jacket,
together with a Prince Charlie Jacket, tartan
trews and a pair of Baumler black trousers (4)
£40 - 50
347. A Stradivarius style violin,
in case, 60.5cm long

£40 - 50

348. Quantity of split cane fishing rods,
to include an example from Hardy’s and
Scottie
£30 - 50
349. Seven late 19th/early 20th century
Staffordshire pottery figures,
to include Dick Turpin, Tom King and Little Red
Riding Hood (7)
£30 - 50
350. A quantity of late 19th/early 20th century
Staffordshire pottery,
to include figures and pastille burners
£30 - 50
351. A three piece Vienna porcelain garniture,
comprising of vase with cover and pair of spill
vases, decorated with classical figures on
red and green ground, beehive mark to base,
16,29cm high (3)
£30 - 50
352. An early 20th century green glass
decanter,
with stopper, 27cm high
£30 - 40
353. A quantity of porcelain and plated wares,
to include Royal Doulton , Limoges, Capo Di
Monte and plated preserve jar (a lot) £30 - 40
354. A Lladro figure of an Afghan hound,
30cm high
£50 - 70
355. Two Lladro figures,
girl holding lamb and sailor girl, 25 & 28cm
high, together with a similar figure and Nao
figure (4)
£40 - 50
356. - 361 Spare lots
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• Please note that picture attributions and descriptions
are statements of our opinion only. Prospective buyers
are given ample opportunity to view and inspect their
Lots before the sale and must satisfy themselves as to
accuracy of our descriptions, which are given in good
faith for guidance purposes.
Buyers are therefore encouraged to take up
independent specialist advice regarding attributions,
condition and technical matters before making
purchases, especially those involving a significant
reliance upon the attributions and descriptions given
within our sale catalogue.
• John Constable: in our opinion the artist’s work.
• Attributed to John Constable: in our opinion probably
by the artist. Although not as certain as the previous
category.
• Studio of John Constable: in our opinion an unknown
artist working in a studio of the artist. Although not
necessarily under direction of the artist.
• Circle of John Constable: in our opinion an artist
associated with the artist but not necessarily a pupil.
• Manner of John Constable: in our opinion in the style of
the artist and at a later date.
• After John Constable: in our opinion, a copy of the
artist’s work.
• Scottish School (18th Century): any work by an
unrecognised artist of that time.
• Signed J. Constable in our opinion is a copy by the artist.
ARR Artist’s Resale Rights.

362. Catriona Wallbutton
‘Just for a Moment 2003’
Acrylic, signed with monogram and dated
2003 lower right,
49 x 39cm, together with E Kirkwood limited
edition print ‘Lovehearts’, 7/495, 34 x 24cm (2)
£30 - 50
363. Graham Miles
‘Hunton Oak’
Limited edition print, 53/150, signed lower
right in pencil, 47 x 64cm
£30 - 50
364. Graham Miles
‘Iy Felin Gen’
Limited edition print, 54/100, signed in
pencil, 37 x 50cm
£30 - 50

Paintings, Watercolours & Prints
365. Graham Miles
‘Looking Towards Dihewyd’
Limited edition print, 38/100, signed in pencil
and dated ‘82 bottom right, 36 x 51cm £30 - 50

375. Kunisada (1786-1868)
‘Geisha’s’
Japanese woodblock print, 1852, character
marks
£40 - 50

366. Unknown Artist
‘Duddingston Loch ‘
Photographic print on canvas, 87 x 128cm
£40 - 50

376. Kunichita (1836-1900)
‘Comparison of Actors’
Japanese woodblock print, five panels
containing character marks, published 1867,
34 x 22.5cm
£40 - 50

367. Unknown Artist
‘Newhaven Harbour’
Photographic print on canvas, 86 x 128cm
£40 - 50
368. Unknown Artist
‘St Anthony’s Chapel’
Photographic print on canvas, 144 x 95.5cm
£40 - 50
369. Unknown Artist
‘Waterloo Place - Looking West Along Princes
Street’
Photographic print on canvas, 145 x 96cm
£40 - 50
370. Unknown Artist
‘St Anthony’s Chapel’
Photographic print on canvas, 87 x 128cm
£40 - 50

377. Kuniyoshi (1798-1861)
‘Kabuki Scene’
Japanese woodblock print,
published 1852, character marks top right,
monogram lower right, 33 x 22.5cm £40 - 50
378. Kunichika (1836-1900)
‘Actor Bando Hikosaboro’
Japanese woodblock print, character marks
top right, 32.5 x 23cm
£40 - 50
379. Unknown Artist
‘Eastern Scene’
Watercolour on panel,
106 x 83cm

£30 - 50

380. H Thomas Schafer
‘Portrait of Vintage Girl’
Print, lower left, 37 x 29.5cm

£30 - 40

371. Unknown Artist
‘Edinburgh’s Folly Carlton Hill - The Half
Finished Monument of Scotland’
Photographic print on canvas, 87 x 128cm
£40 - 50

381. Ando Hiroshogi (1797-1853)
‘Five 19th Century Japanese Scenes’
Woodblock prints, character marks, 23 x
35.5cm, together with another by Yoshida
Toshi (6)
£50 - 70

372. Unknown Artist
‘St Leonard’s & Edinburgh Castle from
Holyrood Park’
Photographic print on canvas, 87 x 128cm
£40 - 50

382. Archibald Thorburn (1860-1935)
‘Pintail Ducks on Beech’
Artists signed print in pencil lower left, 32
x 42cm
£20 - 30

373. Unknown Artist
‘Salisbury Crags’
Photographic print on canvas, 144 x 95.5cm
£40 - 50
374. Unknown Artist
‘Salisbury Crags’
Photographic print on canvas, 86 x 128cm
£40 - 50

383. G Salvi
‘Pair of Italian River Scenes’ Oil on board,
signed lower right, 30 x 14cm (2)
£50 - 70
384. Continental/Russian School
‘Two Religious Portrait Panels’ Oil on gesso
wood panel, 39cm
£100 - 200
385. Continental School
‘Two Craftsmen’ Oil on board,
20 x 15cm, together with boats at sea in gilt
frame (2)
£30 - 50
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Paintings, Watercolours & Prints
386. Attributed to Joan Warburton (British
1920-1996)
‘Still Life’
Oil on panel, initialled lower right, 38 x 23cm
£70 - 100
387. William Peploe
‘From the Braids, Looking East’
Pencil, lower left, label verso ‘Robert A Lillie
Collection’, 17.5 x 24.5cm
£60 - 80
388. Clifford Hall ROI NS (British 1904-1973)
‘Iris’
Pastel, signed and dated 1960 lower right,
36 x 26cm
£70 - 100
389. Sheila Tilmouth
‘Two Irises’
Oil on board, signed lower right, 46 x 18cm
£50 - 70
390. William Ayerst Ingram (British 1855-1913)
‘Boat on the Loch’
Watercolour, signed lower left, 17 x 25cm
£100 - 200
391. Unknown Artist
‘River Landscape’
Oil on board, 18 x 23cm, together with ‘House
in Countryside’ oil on board (2)
£30 - 50
392. Thomas Marjoribanks Hay RSW (Scottish
1862-1921)
‘Loch Etive at Connel’
Watercolour, signed lower right, 30 x 34cm
£150 - 250
393. Eric Huntley BA RSW (1927-1992)
‘Under the Larches 1983’
Oil on board, signed lower left, 24 x 29cm
£60 - 80
394. Eric Huntley BA RSW (1927-1992)
‘Whiteadder Valley from Fox Covert, Snow
1983’
Oil on board, signed and dated ‘83 lower left,
24 x 30cm
£60 - 80
395. Eric Huntley BA RSW (1927-1992)
‘Path Through Wooded Glen 1983’
Oil on board, signed and dated ‘83 lower left,
50 x 60cm
£100 - 200
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396. Unknown Artist
‘Young Woman in Costume’
Watercolour in ornate gilt frame, 48 x 39cm
£100 - 150
397. British School
‘Landscape’
Oil on panel, indistinctly signed bottom right,
30 x 32cm
£40 - 50
398. Clifford Hall ROI NS (British 1904-1973)
‘Female Portrait’
Oil on panel, signed lower right, 18 x 23cm
£150 - 250
399. Laura Holloway
‘Still Life with Roses’
Watercolour and gouache, initialled lower
right, 23 x 28cm
£40 - 50
400. Anthony Atkinson (1929-2014)
‘Portrait of Elizabeth Blair’
Oil on canvas, signed lower right, 74 x 62cm
£100 - 150
401. James Bayne ‘Country Cottage’
Watercolour, signed lower left, 18 x 26cm
£30 - 50
402. 19th Century Continental School
‘Chickens’
Oil on board, indistinctly signed lower right,
Paris label verso, 23 x 19cm
£150 - 250
403. McVittie
‘Seascape’
Oil on panel, signed lower left, 39 x 74cm
£40 - 50
404. C Stanfield
‘A Triumph’ Watercolour, signed Nov 16th
1832 lower right, 32 x 44cm
£50 - 70
405. McCulloch
‘Cubist Style Collage’
Oil on board, lower left, 42 x 118cm

£40 - 50

406. RP Bell ARSA
‘Portrait of John McLaren’
Oil on canvas, signed lower right, dated 18331897 verso, 74 x 61cm
£100 - 150

Paintings, Watercolours & Prints
407. Unknown Artist
‘Figures in Landscape’ Oil on canvas,
indistinctly signed lower right, 29 x 44cm
£40 - 50

418. Balogh (Hungarian)
‘Still Life’
Oil on panel, signed lower right, 58 x 78cm
£100 - 150

408. Unknown Artist
‘Figures in Woods’
Oil on canvas, in gilt frame, unsigned,
70 x 49cm
£30 - 50

419. Biswanathl Mukerji (Indian 1921-1987)
ARR
‘Himalayas’
Oil on board, signed and dated ‘54 lower left,
40 x 50cm
£300 - 400

409. S Memishi ARR
‘Sean Connery’
Oil on board, signed lower right, 47 x 35cm
£150 - 250
410. Continental School
‘Boy Polishing Boots’
Oil on panel, 60 x 49cm

£40 - 50

411. William Dalglish (fl.1890-1909)
‘Path through the Woods’
Watercolour, signed lower left with
monogram 1875

£50 - 70

412. William Green (b.1955)
‘Three Views of Edinburgh Skyline’
Watercolour,signed ‘99 (3)

£30 - 40

413. Xir Liary
‘Birds Nest’
Oil on canvas, signed 2009 bottom right,
90 x 122cm
£30 - 50
414. Fred R Fitzgerald (1869-1944)
‘Mount Skaula, Nordfiord, Norway’
Watercolour, signed lower left, 14 x 18cm
£30 - 40
415. Irvine Russell (b.1938) ARR
‘Tobermory Bay’ & ‘Kings House Hotel’
Watercolour, signed lower right, 44 x 34cm (2)
£50 - 70
416. Oscar Gronwyra (Norwegian 1874-1911)
‘Girl Fetching Water’
Oil on board in rosewood frame, signed
lower right, 40 x 33cm, label verso Aitken Dott
& Son, Edinburgh
£300 - 400
417. AG Beauchamp Cameron
‘Female Portrait’
Oil on panel, signed lower right, 50 x 49cm
£30 - 50
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Rugs & Furniture
420. A machine made Bokhara carpet,
on red ground, 280 x 200cm

£60-80

421. - 422 Spare lots
423. A 19th century mahogany oval occasional
table,
raised on shaped supports, 69cm high x 75cm
wide
£30 - 50
424. An oak gateleg dining table,
with drop leaves, raised on spiral columns,
72cm high x 150cm long x 108cm wide £50 - 60
425. An Eastern floor rug,
decorated with floral motifs on brown ground,
188cm long x 131cm wide
£30 - 50
426. A Kashmir style part silk and wool floor
rug,
decorated with five central motifs and foliate
panels on pink ground with green border,
221cm long x 147cm wide
£70 - 100
427. An early Victorian rosewood Pembroke
style work table,
with two drawers and opposing dummy
drawers, raised on tapering column and
platform base with carved feet, 72cm high x
49cm wide
£80 - 120
428. A modern Southwold brown leather wing
armchair,
raised on brass castors, 100cm high x 81cm
wide
£100 - 200
429. A modern Grove armchair,
upholstered in grey fabric, 90cm high x 88cm
wide
£60 - 100
430. A late Victorian mahogany parlour
armchair,
upholstered in pink velour, raised on turned
supports, 101cm high x 67cm wide
£50 - 70
431. A mahogany music cabinet,
with six drawers, raised on cabriole
supports, 86cm high x 47cm wide x 36cm deep
£30 - 50
432. An antique Persian floor rug,
decorated with blue floral motifs and panels,
on red ground (a/f), 282cm long x 144cm wide
£30 - 50
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433. A machine made Keshan carpet,
on beige ground, 280 x 200cm

£60 - 80

434. A machine made Tabriz carpet,
on blue ground, 280 x 200cm

£60 - 80

435. A machine made Keshan carpet,
over blue ground, 280 x 200cm

£60 - 80

436. A part silk carpet,
with multi coloured floral motifs on blue
ground
£30 - 40
437. Four Chinese style floor rugs,
decorated with floral motifs on red, pink and
cream grounds, 157, 171, 191 & 194cm long (4)
£30 - 40
438. A Chinese style floor rug,
decorated with floral motifs, on red ground,
with cream border, 299cm long x 179cm wide
£50 - 70
439. Four antique Persian floor rugs,
worn in parts (4)

£30 - 50

440. A large Indian style carpet,
on cream ground with green border £70 - 100
441. Large Turkish Milas Carpet,
with three central Lozenges and geometric
decoration, on fawn ground, 454cm long x
323cm wide
£100 - 200
442. Two Persian style floor rugs,
both on red grounds, 173 & 183cm long x
92cm wide (2)
£30 - 40
443. A mahogany octagonal occasional table,
70cm high x 73cm wide, together with an oak
occasional table (2)
£20 - 30
444. A 1920’s wooden export box,
with sliding top, stamped May 1928, 52cm high
x 38.5cm wide
£30 - 40
445. A Victorian mahogany dining chair,
with floral embroidered seat, 84cm high,
together with a velour upholstered chair (2)
£30 - 40
446. An oak dresser,
with open shelves above two drawers and two
panelled doors, 175cm high x 89cm wide x
43cm deep
£30 - 50

Rugs & Furniture
447. A modern circular dining table,
with enclosed spare leaf, 77cm high x 105cm
wide
£20 - 30
448. A mahogany writing bureau,
with fall front leather tooled writing flap, above
three graduated drawers, 101cm high x 74cm
wide x 45cm deep
£30 - 40

458. A French 19th century giltwood open
armchair,
with later striped upholstery, raised on reeded
supports, 102cm high x 61cm wide £60 - 100
459. A modern yewwood hall table,
with shaped top and two fitted drawers, 73cm
high x 80cm wide x 34cm deep
£40 - 50

449. An oak corner cabinet,
with glazed door enclosing shelved interior
above panelled door, 185cm high x 69cm wide
£30 - 40

460. A large brass electrolier,
with 12 branches ending in candle sconces,
88.5cm high
£150 - 250

450. An Edwardian ladies mahogany inlaid
desk,
of oval form, with tooled leather inset to top,
raised on tapering supports, 76xm high x
99cm wide
£70 - 100

£100 - 200

451. Two modern glass ceiling lights,
26 and 71cm high (2)

£20 - 30

452. A brass firescreen,
79cm high x 87cm wide, together with a copper
coal helmet with scoop (2)
£30 - 40
453. An Arts & Crafts oak mirror door
wardrobe,
decorated with two carved wood stylized
panels, 209cm high x 123cm wide x 46cm deep
£100 - 150
454. A Regency mahogany circular breakfast
table,
raised on platform base with reeded feet,
72cm high x 109cm wide Provenance:
From Torridon House, home of the Earls of
Lovelace
£100 - 200
455. A large painted mahogany D-end dining
table,
75cm high x 270cm wide x 139cm deep,
together with seven painted Regency style
dining chairs, including one carver (8)
£250 - 350
456. A mahogany converted hall table,
(a/f) 73cm high x 128cm wide x 50cm deep
£30 - 50
457. An oak carver armchair,
with reeded decoration, the armrests ending
in scroll terminals, 87cm high x 56cm wide
£30 - 50

461. A marble pedestal column,
with ebonised stand, 78cm high

462. A large rectangular silvered overmantle
mirror,
115cm high x 166cm wide
£80 - 120
463. A Victorian satinwood and rosewood
ebonised games table,
with turned column and carved tripod base,
76cm high x 46cm deep
£50 - 70
464. A Victorian giltwood oval wall mirror,
with ornate foliate bow decoration, 91cm high
x 55cm wide
£100 - 150
465. A mahogany partners desk,
with tooled skiver above three drawers to
either side and three further short drawers to
each pedestal, with panelled doors opposite,
82cm high x 150cm wide x 97cm deep
£200 - 300
466. A black leather brass bound trunk,
with studded detail and camphorwood lining,
49cm high x 104cm wide x 53cm deep
£60 - 100
467. An oak stick stand/shoe rack,
with six pegs to either side of top, above a
further six recesses to either side of middle,
96cm high x 59cm wide x 36cm wide £40 - 60
468. A Victorian fret cut brass fender,
25cm high x 93cm wide x 44cm deep £30 - 40
469. A Victorian mahogany circular piano stool,
with beige floral upholstered fabric seat, on
swivel height mechanism, 51cm high x 35cm
deep
£40 - 50
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Furniture
470. A William IV mahogany tree hallstand,
with twelve branches along turned central
column, 183cm high x 40cm wide £100 - 200

483. A vintage child’s school desk and chair,
the desk with hinged lid, 70cm high (2)
£30 - 40

471. A George III mahogany square piano by
Wilsons of Scarborough & Whitby,
with satinwood inlay crossbanding, raised on
tapering supports, 82cm high x 165cm wide x
58cm deep
£100 - 200

484. A French oak display cabinet,
with two glazed doors enclosing shelved
interior, above two panelled doors, raised on
cabriole supports, 194cm high x 126cm wide x
46cm deep
£100 - 150

472. A Victorian walnut library table,
with tooled red leather skiver, raised on scroll
supports, 79cm high x 129cm wide x 78cm
wide
£100 - 200

485. A pair of composite garden dogs,
in the form of seated greyhounds, 74cm high
(2)
£120 - 160

473. A Georgian mahogany demi-lune table,
raised on tapering supports, 70cm high x
121cm wide x 60cm deep
£40 - 50
474. A Victorian gilt overmantle mirror,
with twist columns and foliate decoration,
160cm high x 147cm wide
£250 - 350
475. A set of ten Chippendale style mahogany
dining chairs,
with green leaf design upholstered seats,
including two carvers, 97cm high x 62cm wide
(10)
£300 - 400
476. A mahogany pedestal dining table,
with one extra leaf, 75cm high x 304cm wide x
122cm deep
£100 - 200
477. A pair of French needlepoint armchairs,
86cm high (2)
£60 - 100
478. A large stoneware olive oil pot,
75cm high

£40 - 50

479. A pair of French oak bedside cabinets,
66cm high x 47cm wide x 35cm deep (2)
£80 - 120
480. A French oak shelf,
the carved panel above a line of seven coat
hooks, 39cm high x 114cm wide
£40 - 50
481. A wooden slatted jardiniere,
of conical form, 33cm deep x 55cm high
£20 - 30
482. A white painted cast metal fender,
99cm long x 22cm deep
£30 - 40
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486. An Arts & Crafts mahogany desk/
bookcase,
the gallery top with two leaded glass doors
above two small drawers and open recess,
above further long drawer and large open
recess, 142cm high x 65cm wide x 40cm deep
£220 - 260
487. A set of four metal stacking bar stools,
76cm high
£120 - 140
488. An early 20th century oak bookcase on
cupboard base,
with two leaded glass doors raised on turned
columns above single drawer and carved
panelled doors, 231cm high x 104cm wide x
50cm deep
£320 - 360
489. A modern yewwood two door cupboard,
enclosing shelved interior, 73cm high x 53cm
wide x 49cm deep
£30 - 50
490. A modern yewwood side table by Bevan &
Funnel,
73cm high x 80cm wide x 32cm deep £30 - 50
491. A Rococo Revival late 19th/early 20th
century giltwood settee,
upholstered in later fabric, 126cm high x
205cm wide
£200 - 300
492. A mahogany display cabinet,
with two glazed doors, 134cm high x 122cm
wide
£30 - 50
493. A mahogany cased upright piano by
Reichmann,
125cm high x 147cm wide x 60cm deep

£30 - 50

Furniture
494. A late Victorian green painted wardrobe,
with mirrored panel, 214cm high x 201cm wide
x 62cm deep, with matching dressing chest (2)
£150 - 250
495. A late Victorian painted pot cupboard,
55cm high x 44cm wide
£30 - 50
496. An 18th century style ladder back rocking
armchair,
with woven rush seat, 102cm high
£50 - 70
497. An 18th century style ladder back rocking
armchair,
with woven rush seat, 112cm high
£50 - 70
498. A 19th century mahogany adjustable wool
winder,
138cm high
£40 - 50
499. A Victorian mahogany framed parlour
settee,
raised on scroll supports, 76cm high x 142cm
wide
£100 - 200
500. A modern yew wood chest of drawers,
77cm high x 107cm wide x 50cm deep £50 - 70
501. A modern yewwood bow front chest of
drawers,
with brushing slide above three graduated
long drawers, 73cm high x 94cm wide x 57cm
deep
£60 - 100
502. A yewwood sofa table,
raised on scroll supports, with brass animal
paw sabots, 75cm high x 150cm wide x 61cm
deep
£60 - 100
503. A contemporary glass top coffee table,
in the form of a female, 54cm high x 47cm
wide
£40 - 50
504. A mahogany inlaid two door washstand,
79cm high x 99cm wide x 50cm deep £30 - 50
505. A modern Rococo style wall mirror,
73cm high x 101cm wide
£30 - 40
506. A modern pedestal desk,
with tooled red leather skiver to top, 79cm
high x 138cm wide x 70cm deep
£60 - 100

507. A mahogany corner cabinet,
with two glazed doors above two panelled
doors, 180cm high x 93cm wide
£60 - 100
508. A modern display cabinet,
with two panelled doors enclosing shelved
interior above two further panelled doors,
170cm high x 90cm wide x 40cm deep
£60 - 100
509. A reproduction mahogany sideboard,
with three short drawers above three panelled
doors, 84cm high x 155cm wide x 48cm deep
£40 - 50
510. A modern serpentine cabinet,
with two panelled doors above two short
drawers and further two panelled doors,
156cm high x 83cm wide x 56cm deep
£60 - 100
511. A mahogany revolving bookcase,
of small proportions, 70cm high x 38cm wide
£40 - 50
512. An Edwardian drawing room armchair,
upholstered in striped pink fabric, 93cm high x
63cm wide
£40 - 50
513. An Edwardian mahogany parlour settee,
upholstered in striped pink fabric,
93cm high x 13.5cm wide
£60 - 100
514. Two velour upholstered bedroom chairs,
73 & 78cm high, together with a bergere
armchair (3)
£30 - 50
515. A pair of modern Chinese ceramic table
lamps,
decorated with birds of paradise in foliage,
on white, green and pink glaze, with shades,
51cm high
£50 - 70
516. A pair of modern Chinese ceramic table
lamps with shades,
decorated with foliate panels on blue and
white ground, 44cm high
£40 - 50
517. A mahogany snap top tripod table,
with circular gallery top, 78cm high x 60cm
wide
£50 - 70
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Furniture
518. A Georgian style mahogany writing/side
table,
with single drawer, decorated with shell
motifs, 73cm high x 81cm wide x 46cm wide
£60 - 80
519. A Georgian style mahogany demi-lune fold
over card table,
enclosing felt interior, 73cm high, 92cm wide x
47cm deep
£60 - 80
520. A small lot of occasional furniture,
comprising of two drum occasional tables,
dressing stool and plant stand (4)
£30 - 50
521. Two modern Chinese ceramic garden
seats,
of barrel 4, 45cm high, together with two
planters, two vases with dried flowers and
three Chinese type pictures (9)
£50 - 60
522. A Victorian mahogany washstand,
with marble gallery top, 82cm high x 76cm
wide x 52cm deep
£50 - 70
523. A pine kneehole desk,
74cm high, 121cm wide x 61cm deep

£50 - 70

524. A mahogany Sutherland table,
raised on turned columns, 70cm high x
76cm wide x 99cm long
£40 - 50

529. A reproduction figured walnut bow front
chest of drawers,
with four graduated drawers, 84cm high x
77cm wide x 46cm deep
£60 - 100
530. A woven wicker work conservatory suite,
comprising of two settees and two armchairs,
settee 59cm high x 72cm wide (4) £150 - 250
531. A Victorian style oak hall table,
with carved scroll pediment, 120cm high x
120cm wide x 53cm deep
£70 - 100
532. A Jacobean style oak refectory table,
with eight chairs, including two carvers, 74cm
high x 198cm long
£100 - 200
533. A garden table and eight chairs,
by Devon Outdoor Furniture, table 69cm high x
178cm long (9)
£40 - 50
534. A wrought iron and wicker work coffee
table,
with glass top, 50cm high x 93cm wide
(matches lots 535 & 536)
£40 - 50
535. A wrought iron and wicker work coffee
table,
with glass top, 50cm high x 93cm wide
(matches lots 534 & 536)
£40 - 50

525. A reproduction kneehole desk,
raised on two pedestal bases, 78cm high x
153cm wide x 90cm deep
£40 - 50

536. A wrought iron and wicker work coffee
table,
with glass top, 50cm high x 93cm wide
(matches lots 534 & 535)
£40 - 50

526. A reproduction mahogany serpentine
chest of drawers,
with six graduated drawers, 98cm high x 50cm
wide x 40cm deep
£30 - 50

537. A Victorian style mahogany extending
dining table,
with additional leaf and winder, 76cm high x
165cm long extended x 111cm wide £150 - 250

527. A reproduction mahogany chest of
drawers,
with two short above four long graduated
drawers, 95cm high x 65cm wide x 44cm deep
£30 - 50

538. A set of six Victorian style mahogany
balloon back dining chairs,
89cm high x 52cm wide
£60 - 100

528. A reproduction figured walnut chest of
drawers,
of small form with three graduated drawers,
74cm high x 55cm wide x 38cm deep £40 - 50
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539. A Victorian mahogany chiffonier,
with shaped back above two panelled doors,
148cm high x 155cm wide x 50cm deep
£80 - 120
540. A Victorian mahogany plant stand,
with tiled top, raised on platform base, 91cm
high
£40 - 50

Furniture
541. A 19th century mahogany snap top tripod
table (a/f),
73cm high x 91cm wide
£30 - 40
542. A 19th century mahogany circular tripod
table,
72cm high x 60.5cm wide
£30 - 40
543. A 19th century mahogany octagonal tripod
table,
58cm high x 55cm wide, together with a demilune side table (2)
£30 - 50
544. Three Victorian mahogany dining chairs,
with serpentine shaped seats, raised on sabre
supports, 86cm high
£30 - 50
545. A Victorian carved mahogany button back
armchair,
89cm high x 69cm wide
£60 - 100
546. A mahogany china cabinet,
raised on ball and claw supports, 131cm high
x 149cm wide x 46cm deep
£30 - 40
547. A Victorian mahogany ogee chest of
drawers,
decorated with barley twist columns, 125cm
high x 110cm wide x 53cm deep
£100 - 150
548. A 19th century mahogany pad foot drop
leaf table,
69cm high x 135cm wide
£40 - 50
549. A contemporary chrome framed and black
metal chaise longue,
after a design by Le-Corbusier, with black
leather upholstery, 165cm long
£150 - 200

£40 - 50

556. A Victorian style mahogany side/writing
table,
with painted top and two drawers, 73cm high x
122cm wide x 52cm deep
£50 - 60
557. A painted two drawer side/writing table,
69cm high x 97cm wide
£40 - 50
558. A painted pine chest of drawers,
with two short over two longer drawers, 80cm
high x 97cm wide x 47cm deep
£30 - 50
559. A painted two tier coffee table,
with drawers, 49cm high x 111cm wide x 61cm
deep
£30 - 50
560. A painted Lebus five drawers chest of
drawers,
103cm high x 77cm wide x 41cm deep, with a
painted occasional table with single drawer (2)
£30 - 50
561. A Jacobean style side cabinet by Wylie &
Lockhead,
91cm high x 92cm wide x 42cm deep £50 - 70
562. A 19th century painted turnover tea table,
74cm high x 92cm wide x 45cm deep £40 - 50
563. An oak circular occasional table,
75cm high x 69cm wide

£40 - 50

564. A Queen Anne style walnut and painted
serpentine chest of drawers,
77cm high x 82cm wide x 51cm deep £60 - 100
565. Spare lot

550. A jointed oak side table,
76cm high x 121cm long

£30 - 40

551. A cast metal home security safe,
with key, 41cm high x 36cm wide

£40 - 50

552. A painted ebonised cupboard chest,
90cm high x 77cm wide x 48cm deep £30 - 50
553. A stained wood corner chair,
81cm high x 68cm wide

555. An Aztec style carved oak chair,
89cm high x 63cm wide

£40 - 50

554. A painted pine coffee table,
40cm high x 121cm wide, with a mahogany
coffee table and a demi-lune table (3) £30 - 50

566. A Victorian style oak side table,
with painted top, 74cm high x 95cm wide x
45cm deep
£30 - 50
567. An Arts & Crafts style copper and brass
stylized oil floor lamp,
by Hinks & Son patent, converted to electricity,
160cm high
£100 - 200
568. A painted child’s rocking horse,
82cm high x 95cm wide

£40 - 50

569. A wrought iron lantern type floor lamp,
145cm high
£30 - 50
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Furniture
570. Spare lot
571. A set of four Regency style dining chairs,
(some worm to underside), 86cm high £30 - 50
572. A pine kitchen table with six spindle back
chairs,
77cm high x 153cm long x 90cm wide £40 - 50
573. A late 18th/early 19th century oak
longcase clock,
with painted dial and two lead weights, lacking
pendulum (a/f) 208cm high
£100 - 200
574. A pair of hardwood bedside cabinets,
with single drawer above open recess, 67cm
high x 62cm wide x 47cm deep
£60 - 100

586. A painted Regency breakfast table,
the circular top raised on faceted column and
platform base, with animal paw feet, 73cm
high x 122cm wide
£100 - 200
587. A Victorian black painted bookcase on
cupboard base,
with moulded cornice above two glazed doors
and further two panelled doors, 265cm high x
149cm wide x 50cm deep
£150 - 250
588. A green painted oak kitchen dresser,
the top section with open shelves, flanked by
glazed door, above two drawers, flanked by
panelled door, 228cm high x 162cm wide x
56cm deep
£100 - 200

575. Spare lot

589. A floral upholstered tub style armchair,
76cm high x 72cm wide
£40 - 50

576. A pair of painted pine bedside chests,
74cm high x 44cm wide
£30 - 50

590. A floral upholstered tub style armchair,
76cm high x 72cm wide
£40 - 50

577. A mahogany demi-lune hall table,
73cm high x 124cm wide
£30 - 50

591. A modern upholstered easy chair,
76 x 81cm high
£30 - 50

578. A modern ottomon,
with hinged lid, 52cm high x 109cm wide x
44cm deep
£30 - 40

592. A pair of tartan upholstered open
armchairs,
82cm high x 63cm wide
£40 - 50

579. A painted parlour armchair,
upholstered in velour, 88cm high x 69cm wide
£40 - 50

593. A pair of modern upholstered easy chairs,
82cm high x 62cm wide
£30 - 50

580. A painted pine coffee table,
with drawer, 43cm high x 130cm wide x 66cm
deep
£30 - 40
581. A pair of painted pine bedside chests,
58cm high x 45cm wide
£30 - 50
582. A pair of painted pine bedside chests,
70cm high x 45cm wide
£30 - 50
583. A painted pine two door wardrobe,
118cm high x 119cm wide x 61cm deep £50 - 70
584. A painted pine two door wardrobe,
with drawers, 194cm high x 92cm wide x 62cm
deep
£50 - 70
585. A painted pine four drawer chest of
drawers,
73cm high x 85cm wide x 40cm deep £30 - 50
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594. A painted chest of drawers,
with two short above two long drawers, 76cm
high x 96cm wide x 42cm deep
£30 - 40
595. A Georgian style painted fire surround,
141cm high x 176cm wide x 23cm deep
£30 - 50
596. A light wood rectangular wall mirror,
with painted frame, 95cm high x 130cm wide
£30 - 50
597. A Victorian style painted mahogany
bookcase,
on chiffonier base, with three glazed doors
above three panelled doors, 217cm high x
166cm wide x 50cm deep
£100 - 200

Furniture
598. A painted pine kitchen dresser,
the top section with open recess flanked by
panelled door, above three small drawers and
three panelled doors, 205cm high x 184cm
wide x 53cm deep
£100 - 200
599. A Victorian rosewood two seater settee,
upholstered in modern white velour, 69cm
high x 204cm wide
£150 - 250
600. A Victorian walnut inlaid converted coffee
table,
raised on ebonised base, 36cm high x 120cm
wide
£30 - 50

610. A painted pine converted bottle rack,
with single drawer, 71cm high x 51cm wide x
29cm deep
£30 - 50
611. A vintage walnut circular games table,
raised on turned supports, 68cm high x 55cm
wide
£40 - 50
612. A Victorian mahogany tripod table,
76cm high x 56cm wide
£30 - 50
613. A painted drum circular occasional table,
65cm high x 51cm wide, with a light wood
rectangular side table (2)
£30 - 40

601. A late 19th century oak buttonback
armchair with serpentine front,
upholstered in modern white floral fabric,
81cm high x 72cm wide
£50 - 70

614. A small lot of occasional furniture,
comprising of modern upholstered stool,
similar ebonised piano stool and dressing
stool (3)
£30 - 40

602. A vintage upholstered drawing room
armchair,
with silver painted frame, 73cm high x 57cm
wide
£40 - 50

615. A modern fabric and velour upholstered
easy chair,
80cm high x 61cm wide
£30 - 50

603. A vintage white painted open armchair,
upholstered in modern floral fabric, 95cm
high x 64cm wide
£50 - 70

616. A modern upholstered easy chair,
76cm high x 62cm wide
£30 - 50
617. A reproduction serpentine utility cabinet,
78cm high x 74cm wide x 52cm deep £20 - 30

604. A Victorian gilt decorated buttonback
armchair,
upholstered in modern fabric, 99cm high x
79cm wide
£100 - 150

618. A Victorian ebonised scroll back settee,
upholstered in modern fabric and red velour,
90cm high x 191cm wide
£100 - 200

605. A Vintage mahogany armchair,
upholstered in modern red velour, 81cm high x
72cm wide
£40 - 50

619. An ebonised coffee table,
with single drawer, 41cm high x 132cm wide
£30 - 50

606. A Regency mahogany and gilt decorated
wall mirror,
67cm high x 47.5cm wide
£30 - 50

620. An antique oak kitchen dresser,
the top section with open shelving flanked by
panelled door, above three drawers, 210cm
high x 173cm wide x 45cm deep
£100 - 200

607. A vintage folding bed,
in the form of an upholstered armchair, 90cm
high x 94cm wide
£40 - 50

621. - 622. Spare lots

608. An Arts & Crafts metal floor lamp,
raised on stylised supports, 160cm high
£40 - 50
609. An Arts & Crafts metal floor lamp,
raised on stylized supports, 160cm high
£50 - 70

623. A modern painted mirrored unit,
on cupboard base, 202cm high x 169cm wide
£50 - 70
624. A tan leather button back Chesterfield
sofa
£100 - 200
625. Spare lot
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Furniture
626. A grey tartan upholstered wing armchair,
raised on cabriole and ball and claw supports,
110cm high x 82cm wide
£100 - 150

640. An oak gateleg table,
raised on turned supports, 72cm high x 97cm
wide x 147cm long
£40 - 50

627. A Victorian walnut inlaid converted oval
coffee table,
raised on carved scroll supports, 42cm high x
124cm wide
£30 - 50

641. Five matching Queen Anne style dining
chairs,
upholstered in blue floral velour, including two
carvers, 91cm high
£50 - 60

628. A modern upholstered settee,
with rolled arm rests, 68cm high x 185cm
wide
£60 - 100

642. A Queen Anne style faux walnut side table,
with two drawers, 76cm high x 121cm wide x
66cm deep
£100 - 150

629. A Victorian mahogany framed chaise type
settee,
with carved decoration, 91cm high x 209cm
wide
£100 - 200

643. A George IV mahogany chest of drawers,
with two short above three longer drawers,
103cm high x 101cm wide x 56cm deep
£80 - 120

630. A Victorian mahogany scroll back settee,
upholstered in green and gold floral velour,
91cm high x 184cm wide
£100 - 200

644. A large George III style mahogany pad foot
dining table,
75cm high x 122cm wide x 176cm long
£70 - 100

631. Two stoneware garden planters,
21cm high x 73cm wide

£30 - 50

632. Two stoneware garden planters,
23cm high x 81cm wide

£30 - 50

633. Two stoneware garden planters,
21cm high x 76cm wide, together with a
smaller example (3)
£40 - 50
634. A Victorian painted cupboard chest,
103cm high x 122cm wide x 46cm deep
£40 - 50
635. A Queen Anne style faux walnut drinks
cabinet,
with two panelled doors decorated with metal
hinges and brackets, 85cm high x 93cm wide x
46cm deep
£50 - 70
636. A painted pine kitchen table,
78cm high x 122cm wide

£30 - 50

637. A vintage oak bound travel trunk,
31cm high x 91cm wide
£30 - 40
638. An oak coffer,
with hinged lid, 60cm high x 124cm wide x
47cm deep
£50 - 70
639. A pair of French style cream painted
cupboards,
78cm high x 42cm wide x 64cm deep £50 - 70
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645. A Regency style mahogany twin pillar
dining table,
75cm high x 215cm long x 97cm wide £30 - 50
646. A pine wall mounting plate rack,
76cm high x 97cm wide

£40 - 50

647. A mahogany extending D-end dining table,
with additional leaf, raised on cabriole
supports, 75cm high x 138cm long x 102cm
wide
£50 - 70
648. A pair of floral upholstered fireside
armchairs (2)
£30 - 40
649. A Victorian walnut framed double bed,
with side rails and base, 196cm high x 153cm
wide
£100 - 200
650. A wrought iron hall/side table,
with glazed top, 81cm high x 121cm wide x
40cm deep
£20 - 30
651. A pair of contemporary white glazed
pottery table lamps,
with shades, 67cm high
£20 - 30
652. A George III oak low dresser,
the gallery back with three small drawers
above three drawers and three panelled
doors, 91cm high x 189cm wide x 58cm deep
£150 - 250

Furniture
653. An Arts & Crafts oak sideboard,
in the manner of Shapland & Petter,
Barnstaple, decorated with carved stylised
flowerheads and foliate panels, beaten
stylised back plates and handles, 183cm high
x 153cm wide x 60cm deep
£300 - 500
654. A 19th century mahogany wheel
barometer by D Rivolta Edinburgh,
with silvered thermometer gauge, 101cm high
£40 - 50
655. A 19th century mahogany chest of
drawers,
with two short above two long drawers, 87cm
high x 90cm wide x 47cm deep
£40 - 50
656. A George III style mahogany carver
armchair,
104cm high x 56cm wide, together with
painted wrought iron floor lamp with shade,
168cm high, and a reproduction utility cabinet,
with dummy drawers, 41cm high, 64cm wide x
44cm deep (3)
£30 - 50
657. An oak drop leaf table,
raised on turned supports, 75cm high x 62cm
wide x 95cm long
£20 - 30
658. An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
decorated with lion mask ring handles, 92cm
high x 167cm wide x 57cm deep
£40 - 50
659. A late 19th century Louis XVI style
Kingwood vitrine cabinet,
decorated with gilt metal mounts and sabots,
144cm high x 89cm wide x 47cm deep
£150 - 250
660. A Victorian style button back settee,
with a pair of matching armchairs,
upholstered in gold velour, settee 102cm high
x 179cm wide
£100 - 200

664. An oak sideboard,
with mirrored pediment above two drawers
and two panelled doors, 132cm high x 121cm
wide x 46cm deep
£30 - 40
665. A bergere double cane three seater
settee,
upholstered in floral lemon fabric, 92cm high
x 174cm wide
£200 - 300
666. A gilt metal ceiling light,
decorated with pear shaped cut glass drops
and pans, 47cm high
£30 - 40
667. A brass and opaque glass ceiling light,
decorated with four double sconces, 51cm
high
£30 - 50
668. A tinted glass ceiling bowl,
53cm high, together with a lantern and oil
style ceiling light (3)
£30 - 50
669. A vintage reading lamp,
with green and white glass frilly shade, 50cm
high, together with a similar adjustable
reading lamp, both converted to electricity (2)
£40 - 50
670. A quantity of table lamps,
to include an onyx example etc (a lot) £30 - 50
671. A bergere double cane two seater settee,
upholstered in floral lemon fabric (matches lot
665), 91cm high x 123cm wide
£150 - 250
672. An Arts & Crafts style oak occasional
table,
74cm high x 49cm wide
£30 - 40
673. A modern yewwood oval coffee table,
54cm high x 118cm wide, together with a nest
of three tables (2)
£30 - 50

661. A 1930’s Art Deco blue enamel fire,
64cm high x 33cm wide
£30 - 50

674. A small lot of brasswares,
comprising of coal helmet with scoop, candle
sconces and companion stand with firearms
£30 - 40

662. A Chinese rosewood type circular dining
table with eight dining chairs,
the table with two spare leaves, including two
carvers, 76cm high x 214cm long (extended) x
112cm wide (9)
£100 - 200

675. A floor lamp with shade,
189cm high, together with three matching
mahogany dining chairs and a wall mirror (5)
£30 - 50

663. A set of vintage Avery shop scales,
53cm high
£20 - 30
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Furniture
676. A vintage fabric upholstered two seater
settee,
83cm high x 157cm wide
£30 - 40
677. A vintage rocking chair,
103cm high x 60cm wide

£30 - 40

678. A large brass electrolier,
with 16 branches ending in candle sconce,
78cm high
£30 - 50
679. A large brass electrolier,
with 16 branches ending in candle sconce,
78cm high
£30 - 50
680. Two brass electroliers,
each with eight branches, ending in candle
sconce, 57cm high (2)
£30 - 50

690. A set of six country oak dining chairs,
in the 18th century style, with woven rush
seats, including two carvers, 96cm & 107cm
high
£60 - 100
691. A modern open bookcase,
with single drawer, 118cm high x 76cm wide
£40 - 50
692. A hardwood wardrobe,
with two panelled doors above five graduated
drawers, 205cm high x 140cm wide (matches
lot 574)
£100 - 150
693. A painted pine chest of drawers,
of long form, with graduated drawers, 75cm
high x 149cm wide x 47cm wide
£50 - 70

681. A large quantity of prints and pictures,
to include Sir William Russell Flint prints
£30 - 50

694. A Queen Anne style painted walnut
bookcase,
with open shelving above two panelled doors,
182cm high x 164cm wide
£70 - 100

682. A cut glass and gilt metal three branch
ceiling light,
decorated with cut glass pans and drops,
40cm high
£30 - 40

695. A quantity of prints and pictures,
to include Bob Murray print ‘Climbing on
Course’
£30 - 50

683. A gilt metal six branch ceiling light,
decorated with suspended cut glass drops,
35cm high
£30 - 40
684. A painted rectangular kitchen table,
with seven painted kitchen chairs, 72cm high x
90cm wide (8)
£40 - 50
685. A painted kitchen table,
with four matching painted kitchen chairs,
73cm high x 92cm wide (5)
£30 - 40
686. A painted kitchen table,
with four painted chairs, 75cm high x 84cm
wide (5)
£30 - 40
687. A painted single drawer side table,
71cm high x 61cm wide
£30 - 40
688. A modern French style table,
with four painted cane back chairs, 75cm high
x 153cm long x 105cm wide (5)
£30 - 40
689. A painted kitchen table,
with four painted Queen Anne style dining
chairs, 71cm high x 120cm long x 77cm wide
(5)
£30 - 40
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696. A quantity of brass and copper,
comprising of two coal depots, bed warming
pan, oak stick stand with contents etc £40 - 50
697. A mahogany bedroom suite,
comprising of mirror door wardrobe, dressing
chest, chest of drawers, together with a pair
of bed ends with irons, wardrobe 199cm high x
125cm wide x 49cm deep (a lot)
£70 - 100
698. A farmhouse gateleg table,
raised on turned supports, 77cm high x 130cm
long x 153cm wide
£60 - 100
699. A Chippendale style mahogany kneehole
desk,
with tooled leather top above central drawer,
flanked by three graduated drawers, 76cm
high x 138cm wide x 62cm deep
£150 - 250
700. A George III mahogany chest of drawers,
of small form with brushing slide above four
graduated drawers, 73cm high x 93cm wide x
53cm deep
£200 - 400
701. A lantern style wooden floor lamp,
171cm high
£30 - 40

Furniture
702. A 19th century George III style satinwood
and mahogany banded demi-lune card
table,
raised on tapering supports with spade feet,
73cm high x 91cm wide x 90cm long £100 - 200

714. A pine glazed two door bookcase,
on cupboard base, 221cm high x 112cm wide x
43cm deep
£100 - 200

703. A mahogany hanging wall shelf,
with two drawers, 90cm high x 76cm wide x
18cm deep
£40 - 50

£30 - 50

704. A Regency mahogany Pembroke table,
with single drawer and opposing dummy
drawer, raised on quad supports, 70cm high x
89cm wide x 109cm long
£50 - 70
705. A pair of mahogany inlaid bedside chests,
with two graduated drawers above undertier,
68cm high x 41cm wide x 31cm deep £50 - 70
706. A 19th century mahogany carver armchair,
with embroidered seat, 95cm high, together
with a pair of 19th century mahogany dining
chairs, with embroidered seats, 97cm high (3)
£60 - 100
707. An antique ash and elm spindle back
armchair,
with solid seat, 94cm high
£70 - 100
708. An oak hall chair,
108cm high, together with two vintage kitchen
chairs (3)
£30 - 50
709. A Sheraton Revival satinwood inlaid
bookcase on cupboard base,
with two glazed astragal doors, above
graduated drawers and two panelled doors
(a/f), 183cm high x 78cm wide x 42cm deep
£150 - 250
710. A 19th century rosewood snap top
breakfast table,
raised on carved tripod supports, 75cm high x
130cm wide
£100 - 200
711. A mahogany demi-lune side table,
71cm high x 112cm wide
£30 - 50
712. A painted Art Deco style wardrobe,
190cm high x 117cm wide x 43cm deep

£40 - 50

713. A large quantity of prints and pictures (a lot)
£30 - 50

715. A metal butchers block/table,
with undertier, 95cm high x 65cm wide

716. A painted wall hanging cupboard,
with two glazed doors, 70cm high x 99cm wide
x 28.5cm deep
£30 - 50
717. A painted pine kitchen table,
with slat undertier, 82cm high x 180cm long x
77cm wide
£60 - 100
718. A pine wall hanging plate rack,
77cm high x 124cm wide

£40 - 50

719. Four matching painted Victorian kitchen
chairs,
with drop in seats, 900cm high
£30 - 50
720. A three tier pine butchers block/table,
raised on metal supports, 102cm high x 86cm
wide
£50 - 70
721. A pine display cabinet/bookcase,
with glazed single door, 93cm high x 51cm
wide x 22cm deep
£40 - 50
722. A painted pine wall hanging cupboard,
68cm high x 45cm wide
£40 - 50
723. French style painted metal open shelves,
with mirror, 172cm high x 45cm wide x 33cm
deep
£30 - 50
724. A painted bench,
46cm high x 158cm long, together with a
painted wall rack (2)
£30 - 50
725. Five French satirical prints by Le
Chateaux,
29 x 41cm (5)

£20 - 30

726. A quantity of table lamps and wall
sconces,
together with a gilt picture frame (8) £40 - 50
727. A modern Chinese famille rose table lamp
with shade,
69cm high, together with another modern
Chinese table lamp and shade (2)
£30 - 40
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728. A small quantity of brass and plated
wares,
to include folding Eastern brass top table, coal
depot, stick stand, plated tea set etc £30 - 40
729. A small quantity of prints,
to include four hunting related prints, print of
Old Tolbooth and Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh
etc (7)
£30 - 50
730. A small quantity of occasional furniture to
include Lloyd Loom chair,
dressing stool and wall mirror etc (4) £30 - 40
731. An oak chest of drawers,
with two short above three long graduated
drawers, 102cm high x 98cm wide x 51cm
deep
£60 - 100
732. A walnut Art Deco style bergere settee,
82cm high x 116cm wide, together with a pair
of matching armchairs (3)
£40 - 50
733. A vintage Singer treadle sewing machine,
79cm high x 93cm wide
£30 - 40
734. An early 20th century mahogany framed
parlour armchair,
with serpentine shaped seat, upholstered in
floral fabric, 100cm high x 68cm wide £40 - 50
735. A late Victorian mahogany framed library
armchair,
upholstered in button back velour, 92cm high x
70cm wide
£50 - 70

742. A vintage folding card table,
together with a black painted floral wall panel,
73cm high x 88cm wide (2)
£30 - 40
743. A 19th century gilt gesso wall mirror,
72cm high
£50 - 70
744. A vintage brass framed fire screen,
decorated with hand painted floral panel to
mirror, 72cm high
£40 - 50
745. An Ercol open bookcase,
with two panelled doors, 110cm high x 61cm
wide
£40 - 50
746. A light Ercol rocking chair,
67cm high x 55cm wide

747. A mahogany piano stool,
57cm high, with a painted bedroom chair (2)
£20 - 30
748. An Ercol settee,
77cm high x 167cm wide, together with two
Ercol armchairs (3)
£70 - 100
749. Two 19th century mahogany composite
demi-lune side tables,
73cm high x 132cm wide
£50 - 70
750. Two late 19th century mahogany nursing
chairs,
69 & 84cm high
£50 - 70
751. A large quantity of prints and pictures (a lot)
£30 - 50

736. A late Victorian parlour armchair,
upholstered in pale red button back fabric,
91cm high x 62cm wide
£40 - 50
END OF SALE

737. Spare lot
738. A bamboo style folding dressing screen,
184cm high x 140cm wide, together with a
Rattan style panel (2)
£30 - 40
739. A Sheraton Revival late 19th century inlaid
pot cupboard,
78cm high x 56cm wide
£40 - 50
740. Two vintage throws,
200 & 215cm long

£30 - 40

741. A small quantity of table lamps,
mostly with shades

£20 - 30
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£30 - 50

Important Information for Buyers & Sellers
Buyers
Premium
The buyer should pay the hammer price together
with a premium
of 18% plus VAT.
VAT Lots
† This symbol indicates that VAT is payable on the
total hammer price in addition to the VAT already
payable on our premium (this usually applies
to Lots consigned to us from VAT registered
businesses).
Payment
Lots must be paid for and cleared within 7
business days of the auction. Payment of goods
must have cleared before collection. Payment by
cheque can take in excess of five days to clear our
business account, so please allow sufficient time
for this to clear.
Payment in person only can be made by cash,
card or cheque. If you are NOT PRESENT
payment can only be made via bank transfer,
bankers draft or cheque. Account details are as
follows:
Bank of Scotland, 3 Earl Grey Street, Edinburgh
EH3 9BN
Account No: 00376477
Sort Code: 801194
IBAN: GB79BOFS80119400376477
BIC: BOFSGB21008
Please quote your paddle/bidder number as the
reference when sending your payment.
Credit/Debit Card Transactions
We make no surcharge for credit/debit card
transactions, however please note we DO NOT
accept card payments over the phone/email.
Collection
Lots must be collected within 7 business days of
the auction.
Cancellations & Refunds
Buyers must be sure of their purchases before
bidding. Once items have sold and the hammer
has been brought down, we do not accept any
cancellations or refunds.
Packing Goods
Shapes is unable to pack goods for transit. We
suggest using Mailboxes Etc. tel: 0131 446 9777
or Constantine tel: 01236 750055.
Packing and carriage costs must be settled by
the buyer.

Storage Charge for Uncollected Lots
Goods left on our premises – whether paid for or
not – for more than ten calendar days after the
date of the sale will either:
(i) be sent away to be stored on a commercial
basis
(ii) charged by us at £10 per Lot per day plus VAT.
This applies to all types of object small or large.
Bidding
Bids must be left with the auction department
before 5.00pm the day before the auction.
Bidders must register at our office prior to the
commencement of the sale to receive their
individual paddle number. Please signal to the
auctioneer that you are bidding by clearly raising
your paddle. Visual Display – Lots are displayed
on our T.V. monitors to provide a general visual
guide to the sale, however, Buyers should not
rely on the on-screen presentation when making
bids. Buyers should always refer to the text of
the catalogue when bidding. Payment is expected
within 5 days of the sale and should be made by
cash or credit card only if you wish to collect lots
immediately. All payments by cheque must clear
our bank prior to purchases being made available
for collection. We expect lots to be collected
within ten days of the sale, whereafter a charge
of £10 + VAT per lot per day shall be payable
to Shapes. The dagger symbol † after any lot
indicates that VAT is payable by the purchaser in
addition to the selling price.
Commission Bids
Commission Bids are accepted at the senders
risk and without legal obligation. We prefer to
accept bids by writing, fax or by telephone, if you
cannot attend the sale in person. Email bids are
acknowledged by return email, should you fail
to receive an acknowledgement by 4pm on the
day before the sale we suggest you contact us by
telephone or fax. All commission bids should be
received prior to the day of sale.
Telephone Bids
Telephone and email bids are made at the
sender’s risk and should be confirmed in writing.
Commission bids are carried out free of charge
and lots will be bought for you as cheaply as is
allowed by competing bids or reserves already
on our books. Bids are subject to the Standard
Conditions of Sale which are on display in the
showroom and available upon request.
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Online Bidding
Shapes Auctioneers offer an online bidding
service via the-saleroom.com for bidders
who cannot attend the sale. In completing the
bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.
com and providing your credit card details,
you: 1. authorise Shapes Auctioneers, if they
so wish, to charge the credit card given in part
or full payment, including all fees, for items
successfully purchased in the auction via
the-saleroom.com, and 2. confirm that you are
authorised to provide these credit card details to
Shapes Auctioneers through www.the-saleroom.
com. Please note that any lots purchased via
the-saleroom.com live auction service will be
subject to an additional 3% commission charge +
VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Damage & Restoration
Buyers are responsible to ensure that the
condition of Lots is to their satisfaction,
nothwithstanding any mention of condition
issues within our descriptions which is made
entirely at our discretion for the benefit of buyers.
We occasionally refer to damage/ restoration,
however, where there is no mention of this in our
descriptions this should not be taken to mean that
there is none.
Condition Reports
These are made for guidance purposes only,
entirely at our discretion, to provide helpful
additional information for buyers unable to view
the sale. All Lots are sold ‘as found’. It should not
be assumed that these reports are definitive.
Attributions & Descriptions
These are given as a guide only, and in good faith
to assist buyers, however, it is not possible for
us to conduct exhaustive scrutiny or research on
all Lots. Buyers are given ample opportunity to
view and inspect Lots and must therefore satisfy
themselves as to the accuracy of any description
we apply to a Lot. Inevitably, our descriptions are
statements of opinion, in regard to, inter alia,
matters of authorship, genuineness, signatures,
style, origin, date, age, provenance, condition,
value and estimated selling price.
Buyers are strongly recommended to consult a
second opinion
prior to making significant purchases for their
collections particularly, in the case of paintings
and the applied arts where the scope for
subjective judgements is greater.
Catalogue Conventions
We recommend that Buyers ask our specialists
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for further and better particulars of any Lot if
required.
Furniture - example: “George III” - in our opinion
of the period, “of George III design” (or “manner”,
or “style”) - In our opinion not of the period, i.e.
possibly later or reproduction.
Pictures - example “George Leslie Hunter”
- in our opinion a genuine work by the artist.
“G.L.Hunter - Possibly in the manner or style of
the artist. Catalogue attributions are not absolute
guarantees of authenticity.
Artists’ Resale Rights (Driot De Suite)
A new EEC directive was established in mid
February, requiring auctioneers to collect
royalties on behalf of living artists each time
their work is sold by auctioneers and art market
professionals. This means that if you purchase
a work by a living artist which sells for over
1,000 Euros or more, you are required to pay
a surcharge of 4% of the hammer price to the
collecting body, The Design and Artists Copyright
Society (DACS). Shapes will detail this DACS
payment on your invoice, ARR and pay this across
to DACS. If your purchase exceeds 50,000 Euros
the levy is reduced to 3%, 1% etc – tapering down
as shown below.
The maximum amount due shall not exceed
12,500 Euros, however high the hammer price
attained, ie. this is maximum royalty an artist can
earn. If you have any further queries please refer
to our department or contact the DACS Helpline
on 0845 410 3410.
Information on the new legislation and helpful
fact sheets are available on the DACS website:
Web – www.dacs.org.uk
Email – arr@dacs.org.uk
Portion of the sale priceRoyalty Rate
From 0 to 50,000 Euro4%
From 50,000.01 to 200,000 Euro3%
From 200,000.01 to 350,000 Euro1%
From 350,000.01 to 500,000 Euro0.5%
Exceeding 500,000 Euro0.25%

Condition & Validity
Buyers should inspect purchases immediately
after the auction, with regard to their validity as
described within our catalogue. Buyers must
report to us any intention to return purchases
within 21 days of the auction.
Electrical Goods
Lots which were once operated by mains
electricity are offered for sale for display or
historical purposes and are bought entirely at the
purchaser’s risk. Any Lot with an electrical fitting
must be checked by a qualified electrician before
connection to the mains electrical supply. Shapes
cannot accept responsibility for any contravention
of this condition.
Auctions
We offer regular Fine Antiques and Interiors sales
the first Saturday of every month from 10am, with
online and saleroom viewing.

Unsold Lots
Unsold Lots will be automatically re-offered in
the next auction at reduced estimates/reserves,
at our discretion, therefore sellers are generally
not charged storage. Sellers who do not wish
their Lots to be re-offered at our discretion in
the next sale, should confirm their instructions
to Shapes in writing indicating collection
arrangements, preferably within 10 days of the
auction. Unsold Lots may be sold by private treaty
after the auction, usually at 10%-20% below the
lower estimated figure, subject to the discretion
of the auctioneer or at the level of the reserve, if
one has been set.
Withdrawal Fees
To a maximum of 15% of the reserved price or
lower estimate at the valuers discretion.

Sellers
Commission: 15% of the hammer price plus VAT.
Subject to a minimum of £2.00 per Lot.
Insurance: 1% of the hammer price, subject to a
minimum of £1.00 per Lot.
Marketing Fee: £3 per Lot.
Pre-Sale Statements & Settlement Cheques
You will be sent a pre-sale statement before each
sale along with your settlement cheque around
25-30 days after the sale, subject to the purchase
price of your Lots being paid in full by the buyer.
Private Collections & Country House Sales
We are pleased to offer preferential terms
for single owner collections in which case an
individual advertising & marketing plan and
commission rate structure may be devised and
agreed with the client.
Our Secure In-house Carriage Service
We operate our own vehichles and removals
staff. Carriage of Lots to the saleroom is charged
on an “at-cost” basis.
Internet Photography
All lots are photographed for our online
catalogue, and available for live online bidding
the day of the sale.
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BID FORM
Paddle No............. Date
I hereby request Shapes, without legal obligation of any kind on their part, to bid for the under-mentioned lots up to the
hammer price stated. I understand that if any bid is successful the total price payable by me is the sum of the final bid and a
buyer’s premium (plus V.A.T. on the premium for all lots and on the hammer price if applicable to that lot). I agree that the bids
are made in accordance with the Conditions of Sale as printed in the catalogue (as amended by any announcement made by
Shapes or the Auctioneer at any time prior to the fall of the hammer).
Signed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Name (BLOCK Capitals). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
............................................................................................................
Telephone No. (Daytime) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Lot

Limit

Description

FOR OFFICE USE
Time. . . . Taken by

exc. V.A.T.

Ent’d

FOR OFFICE USE
Bought

Not Bought

Invoice

ALL COMMISSION BIDS MUST BE WITH THE AUCTIONEERS
BEFORE 9.00 A.M. ON THE MORNING OF THE SALE
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Bankhead Medway, Sighthill, Edinburgh EH11 4BY

Tel: 0131 453 3222

Fax: 0131 453 6444
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